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Merry Christmas !
--------------------------------------------

Payment of First Liquidating
Dividend By First National Proves
Big Benefit To Local Business
Capt. Thumme Called
Over $19100
To Ashville Monday
To Depositors

Steal Lights
From Tree

Prepare Gifts
A Christmas
For Over 300
Message
Women In Eloise To Plymouth

Merry Christmas!
New Year’s Eve
AtldylWyld
No Potatoes For The Hungry, But
“Snooty” Hogs That Do Not Like
Potatoes Get Cream of Michigan’s Crop
i
Three Ne\i Firemen
State To Ruin
Approved Monday
709,000 Bushels

| A New Year’s party such as
For the first time in many |
I only Don Patterson can' arrange,
; years thefts at Christmas time i
1 will again take place at the Idyl
have been reported to Plymouth '
I Wyld golf club house New Year’s
police. Sunday night some one, Ladies Of Lutheran
Father Frank
1 eve. Of course Don Patterson and
stole the Christmas lights from!
Lefevre Expresses
Church Bring
I his ever popular orchestra will
, the beautifully decorated Christ- J
provide the music for the entire
Holiday’s Ideal
1 mas tree that has attracted so,
Joy To Destitute
' night.
7?f-5 attention in the front- of;><:
_I_much
____________________________
There will be a big turkey din
, the Jewell Dry Cleaners place on^Christmas will not be a hollow j ^he Question may be asked, “Is
| the Northville road just at the mockery to 300 women inmates J Christmas a holiday or a holy ner, served anytime after .10:30,
edge of the Plymouth-Riverside 1 of the Eloise hospital. Instead, it.I day?” Surely man has not grown with all the fixings and the other ^Xt.the meeting of the city com
Capt. Charles Thumme of the j park;
( wm
a day of gladness, when 1 so worldly, secular and .profane good things that go with a Newmission Monday evening, the
Year’s eve dinner.
police department was called to • The same day another thief in each one of their rooms there 10 place this day of days wIth
Favors, did you ask? Don de- names of thre new firemen were
Ashville, North Carolina, Mon-1 stole a motion picture camera! will be left several little gifts holidays. Surely man has not
Let Unemployed
Growth Has Been
day evening where his brother, ■ from the Dodge drug store. At | of Christmas goodies, some in- drifted so far away from his Cre- I dares there will be so many fa- approved, having been recom
Hungry Men And
Remarkable
Dr. Harry Thumme, of Sebewaing, several times Sunday there were ! teresting reading matter
and ator and Savior to place this day . vors that he will not know what mended by the fire chief and fire
Michigan, received serious in- fairly good sized crowds in the I
clothing, too.
among those known as holidays.! to do with them unless the house department manager. The ap
Women Have Food
Report Officials
proved
members
are
Milan
Frank.
juries in an automobile accident, store, and it is believed that some , The good ladies of the Luth- The story of Christmas is, in- is packed to overflowing out on
Clifford Reddeman, and Warren
Dr.
Thumme
was
enroute
from
one
must
have
picked
the
camera
eran
church
of
Plymouth,
who
deedthe
history
of
a
Holyday.
It
the
golf
course,
(By E. R. EATON)
' Christmas business went up,
the counter during one of the ' have for months been working tells us of an event that is sacred j In fact, he declares, the event Perkins, all of Plymouth. These
The State Emergency Welfare
city taxes have been paid and a his home to spend the winter
appointments bring the total act Relief commission a few days ago
score of other beneficial results months in the South. Capt. times when there were many in at every opportunity, have ac- and holy. its characters exemplify | is going to be the best that Idyl ive membership to 15.
,x<^" announced that relief funds will
cumulated a sufficient amount to virtues, noble and worthy of im- ! Wyld has ever had.
have followed as a result of the Thumme made the trip by train.! the store.
provide something for every one itation. A holiday is defined, as
fall $906,000 short of what Mich
payment' of the liquidating div-;
of
the
women
inmates
of,
one
a
day
set
aside
by
law
to
comigan will need to care for those
idend of 10 percent to the depos
i entire building at Eloise^//'
msmorate an event that has
in distress during the next month.
itors of the First National Gank
Bright and early Saturday taken Place in the history of a
Practically at the same time
who signed the waiverjx^-^
• morning these most acceptable nation. All nations have their
this announcement was made by
The total amount M the pay
! gifts will be taken over to Eloise i holidays, appropriate to the parthe relief commission came an
ment was over $19,000 and im
• and presented to the women, who ; ticular country. These days are
announcement from the state
mediately after the payment
I through one reason or another,• hays celebrated in a way all their
commissioner of agriculture that
started, practically every busi
have been left alone to spend the own;
Washington’s
birthda
709.000 bushels of Michigan’s best
ness concern in Plymouth bene
remainder of their days in a pub- Decoration day; Fourth of July;
grade potatoes would be destroyed
fited by it.
lie alms house.
i Labor day; are known to us as
by the state in cooperation with
In connection with this an
this is not the first year holidays—days on which we
the federal government. The grow
nouncement it is interesting to
Engineer Gives
Biggest Crowd,
First Serious
Plymouth Contributes theButLutheran
ladies have per- strengthen our patriotic feeling
ers of these potatoes are to be paid
note that during the past two
Details Of Vast
More Buying—
Accident On P. M.
Hundreds
formed this kindly deed that has I toward our people and nation,
only 15 cents per hundredweight
years the First National bank
Improvement
Everyone Pleased
come to mean so much to the
Christmas is more than a holiIn Many Years
for them, after the government
has had an increase in its de
Of Playthings
unfortunate women of Eloise. For | day; it is a holy day; therefore,
has taken over the potatoes and
posits of more than $450,OOO.OO,“The biggest crowd and the i made them unfit for human con
which is an outstanding show-'' Completion of the vast sewer’ When the truck from the Will nine years every Christmas they | it is befitting that all people give ^Many Plymouth residents were
ing in a community the size of project that win provide sewage iam H. Maybury Sanatorium have seen to it that these un- . proper thought to this day; and first hand witnesses and gave best business we have ever em sumption.
disposal for all of the commim-[_________
Plymouth.
leaves The ____
Plymouth Mail office fortunates were not forgotten j find expression of their thought first aid at the Pere Marquette joyed on a treasure hunt night,"
The potatoes are to be de"The active officers of the bank, iUes and Institution, in this part{ Thursday’’morning; it will carry Christmas day. However, the ' in church, the house of God, the train wreck which happened was the comment of practically I stroyed so that NO person, no
namely. Floyd A. Kehrl, presi of Wayne county will be before i to the children's unit of that number this year is much larger j sanctuary of the soul,
early last Friday morning a quar all business men following the matter how intense may be their
1 On this day we find three noble ter of a mile east of Inkster road ninth annual treasure hunt held hunger, can have the cream of
dent; Jack E. Taylor, cashier; July 1. 1939 according to an an- vast hospital for the. treatment than ever before.
and Margaret M. Dunning, assis nouncement just made by Leroy , ot tuberculosis, hundreds of playThe Lutheran churches of De- j characters presented to us, Jos- on the Plymouth to Detroit track. by the business men of this city Michigan’s crop to eat.
tant cashier, are all graduates C Smith, engineer-manager of [things for the 118 llttle boys and trolt provide the same little I eph, Mary, and the child Jesus. Louis Straub was on his way to last Thursday night.
A letter of protest, by the
of the Plymouth high school and the Wayne county road commls- i gjris wh0 must remain in their Christmas remembrances to the I Joseph, the ever kind, loyal, true Plymouth from Detroit and just
Slippery highways and walks writer against this destruction
enjoy a wide acquaintance in sion who has been given charge i beds for months and months,
other 8700 women inmates of I and faithful father, and husband, happened to be watching the did not keep the hundreds of and a suggestion that they be
this vicinity, which adds much t of the disposal project by the • uttle did any one expect that Eloise.
! virtuous and just; Mary, the vir- train when the three passenger treasure hunters away.
turned over to the welfare for
the community pride for their county,
| gQ many wouij respond to the
“Only the women themselves! gin mother, singled out by God coaches turned over and were
Merchants and officials of the distribution to those in distress,
achievements.
The pollution, he adds, of the | plea for gifts. In fact, one good know how much work it has re- j to play this important role in the carried some 300 feet in the flitch Plymouth Chamber of Commerce brought only sneers and wise
When questioned concerning Detroit river, which for the past subscriber of The Mail sent in a quired to secure a sufficient am- : economy of man’s redemption, at the side of the tracks. No one expressed utmost surprise at the cracks from officials in Lansing.
the unusual growth of the local quarter of a century has been ' $5 check to be used for the pur- ount to provide a happy Christ- , Her motherhood is announced by from. Plymouth x®r- about here numbers who crowded the streets.
Can it be possible that the ad
bank. Mr. Kehrl stated that the known to be detrimental to the I chase of toys. It was, indeed, a mas for over 300 people,” stated ' an angel from heaven, her de- was injured.
President Stewart Dodge of the ministrators of affairs in Michi
splendid co-operation of all the health and welfare of the people j thoughtful gift because of the Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, when tell- j livery of the Christ child is an'
Four passengers were badly inof Commerce declared gan are so stupid that they can
directors and members of the of Wayne county, will be elim-; fact that it enabled old Santa tog of just one of the minor , nounced by an angel from heaven. I jured in the wreck, caused prob' , Chamber
rnnr
rimH
VKars
......
....
in allhunt
the nine
the not see the folly of such an act
community has made possible the mated with the completion of the i to buy more toys for the boy&Z^ctivities of the members of his j The secrets of heaven are hereby ably by the splitting of a rail or that
trpa<ilire
had years
been that
in exiS'
increased banking services which sewage
sewaee collection and treatment
inct seemed
cwm^i that so many uJT
_______
Deen question
in exis as contemplated? And do they
treatment; Tt
It just
had churrh
revealed to man—"Oh, wondrous [ perhaps the giving
away of the 'treasure
!
thlsnunL
Kasnaa
without
not realize that it all adds to the
the bank is offering.
project. This project now under ■ gifts for the girls, and not s<
gift indeed".
j concrete base used to hold the
,most successful one. There burdens of the taxpayers?
construction as a P.W.A. under- ; many for the boys. The cash conSinful man, is now able to taste tracks in that section instead of j was
one complaint on the
Following is a copy of the let
taking will provide sewage dis-, tribution therefore enabled the
; of heaven's gift, the Christ child, J rails. Many others were shaken;
o{ a participant heard,
ter sent to Commissioner Strange
posal service for that part of I purchase of dozens and dozens of
i the Savior and redeemer of man- J and cut but no fatalities resulted i «jn past years the crowds have that apparently has resulted to a
Wayne county lying south and toys for the little tuberculosis
i kind—tells its own story—£ story from the wreck.
: searched chiefly for the prizes decision of the department to try
west of the limits of Detroit. I boys.
i known the world over by all naAll Plymouth doctors were that? have been offered. This year and feed the potatoes to hogs
Dearborn. Melvindale, and River ( Plymouth folks made last
tions
and
all
times.
[
called
and
they
were
among
the
they not only hunted for the that will not eat potatoes unless
Rouge, and is estimated to cost Christmas a happy one, indeed,
Today we celebrate this holy| first to arrive on the scene to ! prizes but they did a lot of buy- there is no other food for them,
$2,000,000.00.
I for these children by their gifts I
; day. and if ever there was a time j aid the injured.
[ ing as well. Several have declared instead of dumping them in gul
Plans are completed for the
Sponsored by the board of of toys. They have made possible j
, in the history of man that we; Officials on the train estimated; that their sales on that night lies to rot:
midnight Christmas eve service supervisors of the county of' another wonderful Christmas for ■
,
needed help from on high, it is1 that they were traveling about 55 j were the largest they have made
to be given at the Methodist Wayne, an application was sub- i the boys and girls who are mak-,
John B. Strange,
Huston
S,
Woodworth
S
. now. On Christmas day we glad- miles per hour when the engineer' any night since the stores have "Hon.
church Friday evening, with a mitted to the Federal Emergency ' ing a determined fight to regain
“Commissioner Department
' den the hearts of man with gifts ■ first noticed a heavy drag on the been open for holiday trade," of Agriculture,
special observance of holy com administration of Public Works, their health so they can, maybe. I And Others Made
kindly greetings. This I engine. Several passengers stated stated Mr. Dodge.
munion for all those who attend. for a grant to aid in financing in the year to come, run and play |
"Lansing, Michigan
Contest a Close One J —and
seemr, ,o
.he natural outgrowth that the first inkling they had
Blunk Brothers reported an es "Dear Mr, Strange:
The service will be held by this project. Under an offer dated i just like other little children do. I
of Christmas; since this is the of the train leaving the tracks pecially good business. Even the
candlelight, beginning at 11:30 September 28. 1937, the govern- i The givers of these toys will tor
"It was reported in newspapers
Bill’s Market is declared winsmaller
stores
profited
well
by
it.
p.m., with appropriate Christmas ment agreed to provide $900,■ SSeTtS'lSffi wd Sorel^JS,016Wind0W itepl*yiSlil*X-X^dfoXilJS was when the cars started to turn
last week that your department
over and they stated their first Abe Goldstein took a count of of the state government and the
music. The church choir will sing 000.00 or 45 percent of the estt
and m°re! “ _
,„rt„ ! creatures on U*
da.
the
people
who
visited
his
store
impulse
was
to
grab
something
"The Shepherd’s Christmas mated cost as its share on con'
i In an honest attempt to judge
and by 9:00 o'clock 640 had federal government had decided
Song,” by Rimann-Dickinson, dition that the supervisors pro
Would to God, that all people to hold them in their seats.
to destroy 709,854 bushels of the
: all windows equally, the com- would turn to God on one day
and "Sing Noel”, by Becker and vide the additional 55 percent or
They stated that there was passed through the door.
mittee
found
the
job
a
difficult
|
of
the
a
chrl3tian
“The best of it was that the best potatoes grown in Michigan
a double mixed quartet, consist $1,100,000.00. The county's share
of the year.
practically no confusion at the
' °n'’u “ 5°
Particularly large w<Jr,d a dlfferent sto wouJd be time the cars were being dragged hunt brought a lot of new faces during the past summer.
ing of Mrs. S. S. Closson, Mrs. was available through a legisla
number of attrachve wmdow dis- t to]d jn the ,i[e 0( man and ta
waited a few days hop
Anthony Kreger, Mrs. Steve Ri- tive enactment setting aside $1,in the ditch but as soon as the to Plymouth,” stated many of ing“I have
to see a supplemental an
i plays to be considered.
tbe history of events. The answer train had stopped and people got the business men.
bar, Mrs. Clifford Cline, Austin 800,000.00 of the 1933 motor ve
nouncement
to the effect that the
1
1
The
windows
at
the
Huston
i
would
be
another
earthly
para
Whipple. Harold Jolliffe, Alfred hicle revenues for welfare relief,
over being stunned there was a
state administration had planned
‘ Hardware ran a very close sec- dise; but since such a request is great deal of excitement.
Smith, and Clifford Cline, will and therefore the government’s
Otto Beyer Named
to use these potatoes for relief
Beginning at 3:00 o’clock injond, with Woodworth’s Bazaar, impossible to carry out—we are
present "Sleep. Holy Babe”, by offer was accepted and the counPlymouth railroad employes
purposes, but no such announce
Ganshow. Miss Barbara Horton W's'shrA“deputed'in'the "bank ,he afternoon on Christmas day, I PettlngUl's Grocery. WUd's, and thankful to the Christ child for were the first to reach the wreck Bank Director
ment has been forthcoming from
win sing a solo, "Jesu Bambino”. in a special fund. This deposit Ithere “,|11 be a continuous show-; the Norma Cassady shop receife the number of Christian people and give first aid to the pass*^
At
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
your department or the executive
°f ttot delightful and happy ing honorable mention.
Following the musical service, having been made In accordance I
that do remember Him on this engers. Powered hand cars were
directors of the Plymouth United office.
the Rev. S. S. Closson will de with P.W.A. rules and regulations, ' picture- Life Begins in College '^The final decision was awarded eventful holy day.
used to take injured and others Savings bank last Monday night
liver a brief message, "The In a check in the amount of $500,-1 at the Penniman-Allen theatre,
"Don't you think it would be
Bill’s Market on Starkweathe
May we then add our tribute to waiting ambulances and auto
carnation”.
000.00 has been received on De-1 according to an announcement1 avenue, dealers in meats and to the Christmas day, in an ap mobiles where they could resume Otto Beyer, well known Plym common ^nse for the state gov
outh druggist, was elected to ernment to have the welfare
The public is cordially invited cember 9, 1937, from the govern- | made yesterday by Manager 1 groceries, because of the ingen- propriate way, so as to become the trip to their destination.
membership
on
the
board.
The
workers, who are now running
to attend this service.
ment as part of its share, the j Harry Lush. The picture stars I uity displayed in the handling of recipients of Heaven’s blessings.
vacancy was created by the re around in automobiles at state
balance to be paid as the work 1 the
brothers. The show will j their goods, which is ordinarily
My prayer today goes out, not
Richard Miller, who attends cent death of Edward Gayde, who expense, peddle these potatoes to
progresses
I run from 3:00 o’clock until 11:00 ,not particularly attractive in it- only for my own, but for all— Michigan
Will Enjoy Happy
State college, arrived had been a board member for the homes of those in distress,
o’clock. There will be no change I
There is now deposited in the I in the price. In addition to the
j especially those in our own com- home Friday and left Wednesday upwards of 18 years:-^^
Christmas At Home
rather than dump them in some
vumiuunwcmtJi-vuuuuciciai
Commonwealth-Commercial state!
slulc : rpinilna number nf inOne window was devoted to a munity, and may we ever live in for Boston, Massachusetts, to
a total of $1,600,000.00 ap- i terestinj, shorts have been booked I display of dressed fowl and hams- I peace and harmony, enjoying spend the holidays with his
Mr. and itos. Fred Stocken gully to rot?
Christmas day is going to be bank
niireaVvixx to +Fvo
nm4an+
i
snorts nave Deen Dooseo.
iiA
a nonn
cicm i„
the
window
was
God's blessings to the end__a brother, Bruce. They will attend were
"Newspapers report a daily in
VfC
neon
sign
in
the
wind°w
was
pheabie
the
projrel.
{schedules
for
other
in
Fenton
Sunday
and
an exceedingly happy day for a
e- ! so arranged, as to suggest an open Merry, Holy, Happy Christmas to the Baker Chocolate Christmas joined his brother and wife, Mr. crease in the number of persons
The board of supervisors dele-!
(
,
little Plymouth boy, who is being
! fire and the turkeys hanging all.
“
party at the Fox and Hound club and Mrs. William Stocken in the applying for public relief. In fact,
treated in the University of Mich gated to the board of Wayne,
we seem to be fast approaching
I from the ceiling appeared as if
road commissioners and (
in that city.
celebration of his birthday.
igan hospital for infantile paraly county
suspended on a spit over the
another high mark in the total
sis—for he is coming home for Leroy C Smith, as project eng- | Townsend Club To
|
flame.
Other
fowl
and
meat
were
i
number of those on welfare.
ineer,
the
construction,
maini
Meet
December
21
the day to be with his parents
attractively grouped below.
-------"If the federal government is
and playmates. The youngster tenance, and operation of the i
Th opposite window was ar
going to pay to the growers only
will be confined for many weeks -project with full authority to j The regular meeting of the
$107,000 for these potatoes, why
in the queer contraption that prepare designs and plans, to en- j Plymouth Townsend club will be ranged with a background of
hasn’t someone connected with
holds him in position that will ter into contracts for the con- held Monday evening, December staple groceries, and the fore
1
Being The Story As Told By Luke, The
the state government suggested to
help straighten out the kinks struction of the various sections, 27, at 8:00 o'clock, in the Grange ground was attractively placed
about the with fancy Christmas foods, in
the proper officials that the state
-- -details
.
Through special arrangements
caused by this strange disease. and to administer the project to hall. . Important
Beloved
Physician,
Who
Transcribed
In
Greek
i debate, which will take place the__________
__ ____
cluding candies,
figs, cakes, nuts. with a Detroit theatre booking
add to this sum a sufficient am
He was asked a few days ago completion.
The Accounts Of Eye-Witnesses
Under this authority the work j latter part of January will be etc. Both windows were tastefully agency, the management at the
ount from the state emergency
what he wanted most for Christ
is
progressing
to
the
extent
that,
given.
Let
every
one
be
present
J
decorated
with
paper,
holly,
and
fund
to make the payment to the
Hillside
Barbecue
announced
yes
mas, and he said it would be
; pine bows. The entire lay-out was terday that they were able to
And it came to pass in those
And there were in the same farmers enough to pay for the
trip to his home. A friend and a section situated between' the ' that possibly can.
done with materials from the book The Manhattan Merry days that there went out a de country shepherds abiding in the seed potatoes they purchased to
members of the Rotary club have county- hospital at Eloise and the j
store plus very little extra cost. Makers for their New Year’s Eve cree from Caesar Augustus that field, keeping watch by night over raise this crop? Farmers also
Did You Know That
arranged for' the visit that is village of Wayne is now under
badly need help.
Mr. Choffin, owner of the mar party, December 31. The Merry all the world should be taxed. their flock.
bound to be a happy one, indeed, contract. This section is to serve
the
area
lying
west
of
the
city
This was the first enrolment
And an angel of the Lord stood
"It wasn’t so many weeks ago
even though made in an am
You can dress up your windows ket, was very pleased to know Makers are a five-act show, con made when Quirinius was gov by them, and the glory of the when official circles in Lansing
of Dearborn to and including the
that his windows had won the sisting of acrobatic dancing,
bulance..
with
Mobas
Shades,
new
or
re
village of Wayne. Plans for a
ernor
of
Syria.
And
all
went
toLord
shone
around
about
them:
were
planning to take something
singing,
musical
numbers,
tap
award,
but
regretted
that
the
dis
also Drapery Rods. Vene
second section to serve Plymouth pairs.
like a hundred thousand dollars
tian Blinds, and Linoleum. Call play had to be removed from the dancing, and a special Ted Lewis enrol themselves, every one to his and they were sore afraid.
Register Unemployed
and Northville are completed, Plymouth 530 for estimates. Na windows before Christmas, be act.
own city.
And the angel said unto them, from this fund to buy a “manand the contract will be awarded tional Window Shade Co.
Thus Joseph went up from ‘Be not afraid: for behold, I
At City Hall
cause the fowl used had to be de
Continued on Page Six)
Following the midnight show
early in January.
Carl Heide, florist on North Min livered for, Plymouth holiday at Hillside, the troupe will go im Galilee, out of the city of Naz- bring good tidings of great joy
To facilitate design and con street, is displaying in his win tables.
i
areth,
Judea, to the city of which shall be to all the people. ryTtro:t Man Injured
Representatives from the Mich
mediately to Detroit where they David, into
struction,
the
project
has
been
which
is
called
Bethlehem,
There
is
bom
to
you
this
day
Man inlurea
dows this week, floral mats to be
igan Reemployment service will
The judging committee felt will give the same entertainment
because he was of the house and the city of David, a Saviour, who From
Gun Discharge
**
be at the city hall next Wed divided into six units of work used in the mausoleum. These that windows of the Plymouth at a prominent night club.
briefly
described
as
follows:
family
of
David,
to
enrol
himself
mats,
a
new
style
of
floral
ar
nesday, December 29, for the pur
is Christ the Lord, and this is the
The regular five-piece collegiate with Mary, who was betrothed to sign unto you: Ye shall find a
Unit No. 1—A main county rangement, are the first to be merchants this year were by far
pose of registering the un
While hunting on a farm
the most attractive that have yet band and soloists wifi play for the him,
treatment plant will be con shown in Plymouth.
being great with child.
employed.
babe wrapped to swaddling southeast of Plymouth Sunday
been
judged!
quests
during
the
entire
evening,
structed
in
the
city
of
Wyandotte.
And so it was, that, while they clothes, lying to a manger ”
The American Legion wifi, have
All those who are now receiv
morning, George Shishlo, of De
and special favors as compliments were there, the days were fulfilled
ing emergency relief are urged to Interceptors to be constructed, to a New Year’s eve dance at the
And suddenly there was with troit, was seriously injured when
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hough will of the management are being that she should be delivered. And the angel a multitude of the the g^m held by one of his com
regteter at the service for work, gether with the existing facilities hall, beginning at 0:00 pan. $2.00
she brought forth' her first-born heavenly host praising God and panions discharged accidentally,
if they have not already done Sb. in this locality, win care for a per couple. Nine-piece orchestra, ontertain a& dinner- Christmas planned for each guest.
future population of 500,000 in refreshments, and noise-makers. day Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
The admission charge Includes son, wrapped him in swaddling
sendtog shot into both legs. Dr.
Heugh, of this .city. and Dr. and both the dinner at night and the clothes, aiad laJd him In a mah?
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lennox, of the area. Branch "collectors to Cbme and have a big .timel
•Glory to God to the highest, John F. Kelly administered fieat
breskfart to he served the follow -«■
was no joom; and on earth peace, good will aid. after which the victim was
Mrs.
Louis
Bdiail
wtffl
entartain
Mrs.
W,_C.
Held
and
fr
"
Detroit, imr fflntiirr gnonfp Sun*, serve the village of Ecorse
’At a family dinner cffisteSTdly! tens, of Detroit.
ing
morning.
‘r
•
for
-;&e: ton.
day of Mr. and Mrs. James Gates.’
Conttdoed on Page Six)
toward men.’r
removed to a Detroit hospitaL

Treasure Hunt
First Aid
To Train Wreck Is The Most
From Plymouth Successful One

Sewage Project Happy Christmas
To Be Finished In | For Afflicted
Year And Half IBoys and Girls

MidnightService
Christmas Eve

Awarded Window
Trophy

Continuous Show
Christmas Day

Floor Show At
Hillside Party

The First Christmas
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RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

DISCRIMINATION LEADS TO DISTRUST.
Considerable has been said in the press and over the air during
the past two weeks concerning the practice of the Michigan sales tax
administration of reducing penalties against delinquent merchants
and in accepting less for the state than the merchant has collected
or should have collected from his customers.
Not all has been said that might be said.
Certainly it is unfair to the purchaser to take his sales tax pen
nies and then fail or refuse to turn them over to the state for which
it was collected. It is just as unfair for the sales tax board to permit
these delinquencies to pile up until to force collections would force
bankruptcy as the excuse was given. Other merchants have the right
to complain if they collect and pay over when competitors are per
mitted either to not collect or to keep the tax, once it is collected.
That is an inexcusable type of unfair trade practice which the state
government cannot afford to condone, much less participate in.
Then too there is that matter of politics. If political appointees
are to be given this sort of power to discriminate as between friends
and foes—politically speaking—that certainly leads again to a dan
gerous practice.
Mr. Draper Allen may be the finest type of public ’official. The
sales tax board may consist of the highest type of public servants.
They may act in all good faith. Nevertheless that sort of practice is
not in the interests of good government." It does not tend to create
or stimulate public confidence. It is that sort of practice which leads
to distrust, to further evasion and cheating, and eventually to a com
plete breaking down of public confidence in all government.
_ Mr. Allen may have acted in good faith. He did not exercise good
discretion—that much is certain.—Vern J. Brown in The Ingham
County News.

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreign. $2.00 per year,
payable in advance._______ •
_______________________________
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
“O, LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM . . .”
So begins one of our best-loved songs in honor of that
small community which gave to the world two thousand years
ago something that has been cherished down the ages as in
finitely precious.
And now at this season of the year when our thoughts
turn to the events which have made that little town of Beth
lehem forever famous, let us, who also live in a small com
munity, think also of the blessings that come to us because of
that fact.
Let us think of the neighborliness, the friendly interest
in each other’s welfare, the sharing in each other’s joys and
sorrows, the close kinship in ideals and aspirations which are
characteristic of such a community as ours.
Let us increase that neighborliness, that spirit of helpful
ness, that unity of purpose in making our community a better
place in which to live. Let us renew our faith in our own “little
town” and be proud of it and its people—our neighbors and
our friends.
It is in this spirit that The Plymouth Mail, a community
institution devoted to the best interests of our community, re
minds you of that other “little town” and with it sends you its
best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a greater measure of
happiness in our community than it has ever known before.
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LEARN TO SAY “NO”.
Did you ever think what gullible suckers we voters are?
We know the stork doesn’t bring babies. We know the magician j
doesn’t really pick money out of the air. We know that water doesn’t I
run up hill. But we never seem to learn that political magic is no
J different from stage magic, except the price of admission is more.
A good politician can make us think he picks money out of the
air just like a good magician. But while the politician holds our atI Mention by promising to give us something for nothing, buy our vote
I his hand is in our pocket taking out our money (taxes) to pay for
1 his “gift".
Unless we learn to say “no” to the tempting "gifts" offered us.
the political magicians will promise us a free trip to the moon with
a golden chariot to ride in when we get there—but by the time we
arrived, we would have long white whiskers and the pawn broker
would have the chariot (and probably our return trip ticket) for the
tax lien the political magicians gave him against us.—George O. St.
Charles in The Dearborn Independent.

Extending our wishes
for a Happy Christmas
Season.
WOOD’S STUDIO
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

•

»
Wishing you a very *
Merry Christmas, and I
the best for the com- *
ingyear.
j
CONNER HARDWARE
S

S 1857 -

Cor. Main and Penniman

- 1937 SI

□

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

■ gry men, women and children of Michigan nearly three fourths
TAXES
1 5 Z-.
? . ,
£
. x
•
•
•
, 7
, ,
The Nation's Business, in a recent issue, enumerated some million bushels of potatoes. This price is not enough to pay
Evenings Only
of the taxes that have been forced upon the people of this the farmer for his seed and planting.
Wouldn’t it be a million times better for the farmers of
Monday to Friday
country in recent years. In part, it points out that a man pays
I Michigan if these public officials paid the growers some where
the following indirect and hidden taxes:
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
J near the prevailing market price for their crops and then
FouY cents per pound on bed sheets.
turned the potatoes over to the professional social welfare
Three per cent on electric light.
j
workers
to
deliver
to
those
in
distress?
By
peddling
potatoes
Five per cent on toothpaste.
j to the needy as they ramble about the state in their autoFive per cent on mouth wash.
' mobiles at five cents per mile of tax pennies these “degree”
Vive per cent on soap.
Optometrist
A DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE?
j social workers would be doing something at least to earn the
Twenty per cent on hosiery, shirt, shoes and clothes.
Governor Murphy talks “tolerance” in New York—and does the
Fifty-eight taxes on bread, seven paid by the farmer, 10 thousands of tax dollars they collect in salaries every month. most intolerant things in Michigan.—James Haskins in The Howard
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
Crop destruction in times of widespread unemployment
by the grain elevator, eight by the flour mill, 11 by the rail |
City Record.
road, seven, by the truck owner, nine by the baking company 1 and when there are large numbers reported to be actually
' hungry just does not seem to be common sense. Is there any ‘
, —. .
and six by the retail store, all added to the price of bread.
j one except just the plain idiotic who would approve of such ' Plymouth fjlTl Wins
Thirty-eight taxes on bacon.
a thing?
\ College Honors
Forty-five taxes on sugar.
An electric range is the gift ofgifts . . . something every.woman wants
Such news at a time when all Michigan should be rejoic-:
_____
One and one-half cents per quart of milk.
' ing in the happiness of the Christmas season is almost beyond j
f0n0wing item taken from
Thirty-two taxes on canned fruit.
and hopes some day to own. An electric range is more than 7
belief. Hungry little children look pleadingly into the faces of i a Michigan State college publiTwo and one-half per cent on radios.
just another stove: It combines SIX GIFTS /« one.
■ their parents, begging for food, while fool public officials dump j cation will be of interest to the
Five per cent on radio tubes.
, hundreds of thousands of Michigan’s best potatoes into gullies I many Plymouth friends of Miss
Half the cost of playing cards.
, to ROT!
J Mary Mettetal:
Two and one-half per cent on electric refrigerators.
The gift of kitchen freedom. An
on an electric range. Precious minerals (
What is our self-advertised “great humanitarian Gov- j “Twelve home economics stu5?wenty per cent on his hat.
electric range brings extra hours of lei
and important food values are sealed-in .
emor" thinking of to permit such a thing to happen in times j dents were chosen to attend
Six qents on package of cigarettes.
sure
to
do
the
things
you
enjoy
most.
..
. not boiled away in excess water and;
Two cents for 1,000 plain matches, one-half of one per cent like these? He dares NOT say that he is without authority Merrill-Palmer school in Detroit
You
can
put
your
whole
meal
in
the
poured
down the sink.
this
year,
an
opportunity
given'
on 1,000 of paper matches and five cents for 1,000 fancy to prevent such a wanton destruction of food when actual
to all outstanding college home
elecrxic oven and go out for the after
hunger faces so many of our good people.
@ The gift of comfortable cooking.)
matches.
_
economists. The school offers
noon,
A
Timer
Clock
(available
at
small
Oh yes, it was perfectly alright for Lansing officials to courses under the direction of
Fifty cents on $5 safety deposit box rental.
In hotsummer weather, an electric range
additional cost) turns the oven on and
Ten, 15 or 20 cents on long distance telephone calls, five plan to dip their hands into state funds a while back and take well-known leaders. Those stu- (
does not raise the temperature of the !
off at the proper time. When you come
per cent of telegrams and 10 cents on cable or radio messages. out a hundred thousand dollars or thereabouts to buy a “man dents attending are: Amy Jean
kitchen, even one degree, by actual
home your dinner is waiting, perfectly
Two per cent on chewing gum.
sion for the governor”. Now in times of real emergency not Holmblade. Whitehall; Alice Lee,
test.
cooked—piping hot and ready for the
Besides these taxes, taxes collected on his wife’s pur one of the whole mess apparently has a thought as to a most East Lansing; Ruth Starke, Ar
chases, include two cents on 50-cent box of face powder, 50 beneficial way to spend state funds to relieve actual suffering cadia; Jeanne Mann, Tekonsha;
table.
© The gift of modernness. Electric
Nancy Parley, Albion; Mary Metcents on a $10 camera and five cents for a $1 baseball glove and at the same time help the farmers.
stoves installed ten years ago still look
Plymouth; Lois Butler,
© The gift of cleanliness. An electric
for their son.
STOP this fool thing of destroying food! Take the public tettal,
Crystal Palls; Kathryn Niederas good as the day they were installed.
range cooks with pure heat from a glow
But when Mr. Average American owns his automobile, he funds that are flowing into the pockets of needless public job meier. Monroe; June Hunger
An electric range will often beautify
ing wire—heat as clean as sunlight. You
has paid, although he probably hasn’t known it, 345 taxes on holders and indolent welfare workers, and buy potatoes from ford. Sault Ste. Marie; Janet;
the entire kitchen.
the vehicle, including 27 when he bought it, 117 on its upkeep the farmers at a price they are ENTITLED to get for their Pretz, Detroit; Josephine Gardwill enjoy the ease with which you can
and 201 on gasoline and oil.
crop! Then see to it that the hungry receive the food that our ner. East Lansing, and Allene
keep your kitchen bright and sparkling,
Electric cooking is the finest cooking j
In other words, the article points out that taxes equal ap officials plan nqw to let ROT in the fields or feed to hogs.
Pearce, Lincoln Park.
with less frequent redecorating expense
that money can buy . . . and today, you
proximately 25 cents of every dollar earned by the Average
and practically no scouring of utensils.
don’t need a great deal of money to buy
American.
it!
Electric range prices are now so mod
©
The
gift
of
better
meals.
Electric
His silverware, linens, dishes, household appliances and
erate that you can purchase an electric
furniture have all been taxed indirectly. All Americans are
cooking has a delicious natural flavor.
range
for about the cost of an averager
paying these taxes every day.
There is nothing else like it. Meats and
stove of comparable size and features.
The article points out that if the government confiscated
vegetables cook to melting tenderness
This Christmas, choose the gift that will
entire incomes of $1,000,000 or more per year this revenue
in their own juices. You’ll be amazed at
serve the entire family . . . surprise her
would operate the government only one week and the' total
the differCface electric cooking makes in
with a new, modern, sparkling ELECTRIC
incomes of persons, earning more than $5,000 per year, would
ALL your recipes.
RANGE! See the new electric ranges on
run the government only seven months.
It states, “Since 89 per cent of the entire national income
Q The gift of healthful cooking. The display at department stores, electrical
is paid to those, who earn $5,000 or less, when bigger taxes are
waterless cooking method is at its best
dealers and at all Detroit Edison offices.
needed, those in the lower brackets have to pay them! Only
they don’t know it!”
The article concludes with the statement that “even
though they pay no income tax or real estate tax, they’re payng for food or rent, and twice as much as for clothing.” Of
ourse, “they” refers to the public.

WE WISH YOU A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS

. Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

JUST PLAIN IDIOTS?
An Associated Press news dispatch from Lansing a few
days ago declared that 709,854 bushels of the best grade of
potatoes raised in Michigan during the past summer will be
destroyed or fed to livestock. This, it is reported, is in keeping
with the “government crop control” program. State Agri
culture Commissioner John B. Strange said his department had
requested federal assistance, and as the result the government
will pay to potato growers $107,000 and take away from hunwmwwwmwwwwewwwwxwkwwwwwwwwkwwxww

There will be a continuous showing of “Life Begins In Col
lege", and added attractions at the Penniman-Allen theatre
on Christmas Day, beginning at 3:00 p.m. There will be no
change in prices. The box olfice will be open at 2:30.
Showings continuous Christinas Day and New Years Day—3:0'
Box Office Open at 2:38.

5:00, 7:00, 9:0<

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 27, 28

Errol Flynn, Joan Blondell, Hugh Herbert,
Edward Everett Horton

“THE PERFECT SPECIMEN”
When a perfect specimen meets a perfect nuisance, it’s perfect entertainment.
News
Comedy

««««««««<«!««««!«

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 30

Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell

“LIVE, LOVEAND LEARN”

A Merry
Christmas!
Dr. John A. Ross D. O. S.

You’ll laugh as you live, you’ll smile as you love them and you’ll roar as you learn.
News
Comedy
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, JANUARY 1

Eddie Cantor, June Lang, Roland Young

“AU BABA GOES TO TOWN”
Hold on to y<
at last. It’s a euntornado of laughs.

Eddie and 20th Century Fox are together
Short Subjects

Coming:

shiujky temptj:

la “heito-

Dr. john

c. McIntyre
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EVER HAD
ft

EVEN OLD SANTA KNOWS •

•

•

•

“IT PAYS TO SHOP AT WOLF’S”
FLORIDA* THIN SKINNED

U. S. NO. 1, MAINE

POTATOES

25<

SEALSWEET

GRAPEFRUIT

4-15-

MICHIGAN

TANGERINES

2-29

BUNKIST, NAVEL

------- -

ORANGES

£

6»«17<

PASTEL

-25<

EATMOR, EXTRA FANCY

SNOW APPLES

CELERY HEARTS 2-19WAXED

CRANBERRIES »11< 1 RUTAB AC AS 3-8
COFFEE

WOLF’S SPECIAL

PURE CANE

BEECHNUT

FRUIT
CAKE

I SUGAR
5 LB.
CLOTH
BAG

LB.
CAN

THREE

20 OZ.
SIZE

ICRISCO

3 47

DIAMOND

PINEAPPLE
Queen OLIVES

CHOCOLATES libs25c
OLIVILO SOAP
k a«

NO. 2
CAN

BLUE LABEL

WISHMORE

PEAS

SALAD DRESSING

2

29c

FOULD’S PURE

SWEET LITE

SHREDDED COCOANUT 1-23.

15<
CAN 29c
CRAB MEAT
SALTED PEANUTS c£ lb 15c
EXTRA FANCY, WASHED
lb 19c
BRAZIL NUTS
FANCY, SOFT SHELL
lb 21c
ALMONDS

SWEET LIFE

ASSORTED

PRESERVES- — 2 £ 33c

GLAZED FRUITS

MILK

ECC NOODLES

TALL
CANS

GEISHA

PER

WATER MAID

RICE
ALL

GOLD, DE LUXE

PLUMS

NO. 2^
CAN

I

K _

CELLO. BAG

SWEET LIFE

SALERNO

PEANUT
BUTTER

BUTTER
COOKIES

OoM M.d.1 er Mlkbury

ioc

100% Thin Sh.lled

FILLED
CANDIES
24H LB.
SACK

CHRISTMAS

15«

ALL HOLD, SEEDLES.

RAISINS

Candy Brittles » 19«

» 29°

OLD FASHIONED, ASST. FLAVORS

Marshmallows £14<

Chocolate Drops «• 9°

WOLF’S MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AV|NUE
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The young people of the Lu
theran church enjoyed a dinner
Christmas tree and gift exchange,
Wednesday evening, in the base
ment of the church.

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith
entertained 12 guests on Mon
day evening at a surprise dinner
for the latter’s mother. Mrs. John
Spencer, the occasion being Mrs.
Spencer’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip WidmaierElaine . Hamilton entertained
of Ann Arbor street, their daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. eight girls from her danc
A. E. Power, are leaving Monday club at a luncheon Tuesday, the
for St. Petersburg. Florida where guests being from Ann Arbor and
they will spend the winter i Grosse Pointe,
months.
*
• • •
! Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee will
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price were
A son. George, Jr., was born to . entertain a few Detroit friends
in Pontiac, Monday evening to
' attend the Christmas party given Mr. and Mrs. George Beach in at dinner Christmas day in their
by the Consumers Power com Pontiac, Wednesday, December | home on West Ann Arbor Trail.
16. Mr. Beach is the manager of
pany.
Mrs. Kate E. Allen will be hos
the,Oakland Dairy in Plymouth.
tess at a family dinner, Christ
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chuteattended a supper party, -Sun-' ■^Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark mas day, in her home on Pen
day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. and son, Charles, plan to spend niman avenue.
Christmas day and Sunday with
L. D. Fisher, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
by and family plan to spend
Steward, in Arcadia.
Christmas day and the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach- with relatives in Battle Creek.
eldor and sons will have their
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell will
Christmas dinner with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc- entertain a small group at dinner Christmas day, in their home
Knight. in Chatham, Ontario.
on Ann Arbor road.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and
Mrs. D. D. Price, of Grand
sons plan to have dinner, Christ
mas day with her parents, Mr. Rapids arrived Thursday to
and Mrs. W. E. Hoover, at Whit spend the holidays with her son.
Lew Price and family.
more Lake.

I

Merry
Christinas 1
from our whole
organization.

A. R. WEST

Mrs. Mattie McLaren plans to
William Blunk. who has been
day with her
in St. Joseph hospital in Ann spend Christmas
Mrs. William Erwin, in
Arbor, the past seven weeks, is mother,
Northville.
now able to be up a few hours
each day and doing fine.
Mrs. Harry S. Lee plans to
leave soon for Los Angeles, Cali
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Brooks, who fornia, where she will spend the
just recently moved to Detroit winter months.
from Plymouth are now in Rus
• • •
kin, Florida where they are en 8 Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Daane
joying a few weeks’ vacation.
and family will spend Christmas
and the week-end with their
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes day
and daughters. Kathryn , and parents in Grand Rapids.
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, were
Mrs. Loya Sutherland was
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. called
to Eveleth, Minnesota the
C. V. Chambers.
first of the week by the serious
illness
of her brother. .
William Streng left Friday for
Toledo, Ohio to spend the Christ
Mrs.
Tillotson of Can
mas holiday with his sister, Mrs. ton. whoIrving
is in University hospital
Barbara Kensler.
for treatment, is recovering
slowly.
I Mr. and MrS; Gerald Hix and
I family were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Murdock, of near
Eloise.
y Margaret and Doris Buzzard
I are enjoying the holidays visiti ing San Francisco and Los Ang
eles, California and Mexico.
I Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Shattuck
1 will be dinner guests on Christi mas day, of the latter’s parents,
i Mr. and Mrs. George Conklin, in
n Arbor.
Jack Wilcox, of Plymouth, was
recently initiated into Theta Chi
fraternity at the University of
Michigan.
Mrs. W. S. Jackson, who has
been seriously ill for the past
month is convalescing at her
home on Sheridan avenue.
Miss Lillian Fairman of Gyde
road in Canton has gone to Ann
Arbor to stay with relatives.

j Bailey Students

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
December 20, 1937.
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday evening, December
20, 1937 at 7:30 pm.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, and
Whipple.
Absent: Commissioner Wilson.
The minutes of the ^regular
meeting held December 6th were
approved as read.
Commissioner Wilson arrived
at this time.
This was the night set for the
public hearing for the construc
tion of a sanitary sewer on Joy
street between Virginia Avenue
and a point located 124 feet east
of the intersection of Joy and
Fairground Avenue. The following
resolution was offered by Comm.
Blunk supported by Comm. Wil
son:
WHEREAS, the Commission
has declared it necessary to in
stall an 8-inch sanitary sewer
on Joy Street between Virginia
Avenue and a point located 124
feet east, of the intersection of
Joy street and Fairground avenue
benefitting in accordance with
frontage the property abutting
the improvement, and
WHEREAS, the plans, profile,
and estimates covering the pro
posed improvement have been
duly accepted and are now on
file in the office of the City Eng
ineer, and
WHEREAS, a public hearing
has been duly held covering the
proposed installation of the san
itary sewer and no valid object
ions have been advanced,
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the City Manager
be hereby directed to have the
said improvement installed as
soon as possible in accordance
with plans now on file in the
office of the City Engineer.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Assessor be directed to
prepare an assessment roll cover
ing the total cost according to the
frontage of each owner abutting
the improvement.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None.
Carried.
A communication was received
from C. H. Buzzard, Secretary
of the Board of Education, re
fusing to make payment for spe
cial assessment taxes assessed
against school property because
the school district “is without
legal authority to pay special as
sessments levied by a municipal
ity”. It was moved by Comm.
Whipple supported by Comm.
Robinson that the communica
tion be accepted and placed on
file. Carried.
The Fire Chief and City Man
ager recommended that Milan
Frank, Clifford Reddeman, and
Warren Perkins be placed on the
fire department as volunteer fire
men. It was moved by Comm?
Whipple supported by Comm.
Wilson that the Commission con
firm the appointments. Carried.
The City Manager reported

that $56.55 of the 1937 City taxes
assessed against Czar Penny had
not been paid in accordance with
the agreement made with Mr.
Penny because of the opening of
Forest Avenue. It was moved by
Comm. Wilson supported by Com
missioner Blunk that the bill of
$56.55 be approved and ordered
paid.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None. Carried.
The question of emergency re
lief was discussed. It was moved
by Comm. Whipple supported by
Comm. Blunk that the City Man
ager be requested to write a let
ter of protest to the State Emer
gency Relief Commission and the
Wayne County Emergency Re
lief Commission stating that the
City of Plymouth is opposed to
the method of distributing relief
funds to certain communities in
Wayne County which plead that
they have no funds for welfare.
Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son supported by Comm. Whip
ple that a bill of $211.39 be ap
proved for the Wayne County
Emergency Relief and is hereby
ordered paid.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk.
Robinson. Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None. Carried.
A letter of appreciation was
received from Miss Amelia Gayde.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gayde, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Gavde.
A report concerning natural gas
in the Pontiac district was read.
This report written by W. P.
Edmonson. City Manager of Pon
tiac, showed the savings that
might be obtained by the use of
natural gas. It also made a de
tailed report of the activities of
the Executive Committee since
the Committee was appointed.
A communication from Mr. V.
R. Smith concerning the selling
of unpasteurized milk within the
City was read. Mr. Smith and the
City Manager recommended that
either the ordinance be amended
or that a resolution be prepared
by the Commission which would
not permit the City Clerk to issue
any licenses to those dealers who
sell unpasteurized milk. It was
moved by Comm. Whipple sup
ported by Comm. Blunk that the
matter be laid on the table until
the next regular meeting. Car
ried.
The question of toll charges of
the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company was raised by the Man
ager. It was moved by Comm.
Whipple supported by Comm.
Wilson that the Manager be re-

Washing Machine
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
ON EVERY WASHING
MACHINE MADE

VACUUM CLEANERS
REPAIRED — REBUILT
ALL PARTS AND WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED

Friday, December 24, 1937
I

quested to see Mr. Holland of
the Michigan Public Utilities
Commission at his earliest con
venience. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
supported by Comm. Wilson that
bills in the amount of $2,999.53
be approved.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
supported by Comm. Wilson that
the meeting adjourn. Carried.
(Time of adjournment 9:30 pm.)
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
CLARENCE h:i ,T■Tfriul'l
Clerk

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

— Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
673 So. Main St.

Give Something
You Con Shore-

ELECTROLUX
All year through the entire family will enjoy
ELECTROLUX. It keeps food safer, fresher, longer-freezes more ice taster—runs quiet—trouble free—
saves more than ever before—on current—food—ice
—upkeep. It costs no more than an ordinary re
frigerator—yet it will save her more for years to
come

Plymouth Repair

On/y

SHOP

34091 Pine Tree Road
Phone 7145F5
Mordy Papo, Proprietor

*5

Invited To Dance
i

Students of the Bailey dancing
classes, and their friends, have
all been invited to the second
annual New Year’s ball of the
Baileys, which will take place in
the high school gymnasium at
Northville. Mr. Bailey has a large
number of pupils in Plymouth
and he specially invites them and
their friends, as well as former
students, to his New Year’s dan
cing party.

With the compliments of the
season, may I at this time ex

GUARANTEED TREATMENT
FOB TENDER STOMACH
Adla Tablets bring quick re
lief from a sore stomach, pa-ins
between meals, indigestion and
heartburn due to excess acidity.
If not your money is refunded.—
Beyer Pharmacy, and Community
Pharmacy.—Adv.

Plymouth. Michigan

Down

2 YEAR
TERMS

tend to one and all, my appre
ciation of your patronage during

Consumers Special

the past year, and renew my

GAS WATER HEATER

pledge of service for the coming
year.

One of the cheapest more useful home appliances.
You need it every dc^ and whot better time to enjoy
the comforts of instantaneous hot water and right at
Christmas. We'll give you o liberal allowance for
vour old tank ond furnace coil.

FLORENCE M. PARROTT

EASY TERMS

General Insurance

Can Be
Arranged

Year Round Haopiness
With a Modern

GAS RANGE
Our Wish To You!
A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Your Ford

Dealer

THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
|

Phone 130

S6uth Main Street

Bring the comfort of modern gas cooking into your
home. Th^new modern gas ranges are good looking.
They are colorful and they give you perfect cooking
satisfaction. Let her cook your Christmas dinner on
a new Modern Gas Range.
&

Only $

5

Down

2-YEAR TERMS

Consumers Power Co.
Northville
Phone 137

Wayne
s UM

Plymouth
Phone >!•

r
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Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Austin at
tended a birthday celebration,
Sunday in Blissfield, honoring
Mrs. Eliza Nuhfer, of Blissfield,
mother of Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Nuh
fer, who was 95 years of age, is
enjoying exceptionally good
health. She was presented with
several lovely gifts in remem
brance of the day.

Society News

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood will
attend a family dinner party,
nhristmas day, in the home of
the latter’s brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Towfiend, in
Detroit.
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Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon
will be hosts, Tuesday, to the
members of the Dinner Bridge
club at dinner and Christmas
party.

_Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill
___■„_j'’
—
... - I n
— nrill
Ernest
Roe
will VtOTTa
have a family
By Edwin Finch
and
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler will
son, Bill, plan to spend Christmas reunion in bis home, Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and entertain at a family dinner,
day with her mother and sister day, having Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
daughter plan to have dinner, Christmas day, in their home on
in Toledo. Ohio. They will be ac Shawley and family, of Hartsdale,
I Christmas day, with her parents, Ridge road.
companied home by the former’s New York, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson,
mother, Mrs. Ida Cowgill of Sa Smith, and family of Dearborn,
in East Lansing. They will -re
bina, Ohio, who will visit them and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Fritch,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker
main for the week-end.
^The
Terry
family
Christmas
and
family
of
Oxford,
present..
for two weeks.
and family plan to spend Christ
reunion will be held as usual at
mas day with her mother, Mrs.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jessie
Terry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Otwell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Wiedman
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson will
and baby will be dinner guests, A. A. Hall, in Stockbridge.
■entertain at their annual Christ and daughter, Pauline, will at The guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas day, of the latter’s
mas family d’nner, Mr. and Mrs. tend a family gathering and din Frank E. Terry, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry
Terry,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
IIh s-omeof j
Harold Jolliffe and son, Jerry, ner, Christmas day, in the home
Ml Ml MG*
Joseph Mehakaupen, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe, of the former’s brother and wife, Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur THE
SECTIONS
OF
».
Gould
and
family
and
Mrs.
daughters, Mariam and Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wiedman in
COUNTRY
Gladys Baker and daughter, OUR
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod will
Ypsilanti.
sons, Keith and Larry.
IT IS BELIEVED THAT |FAW©MAN
Ardith.
spend Christmas with their sonVISITS THE MIMES THERE WILL
BE AN ACCIDENT T® THE. MINERS.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
-"'Mr. and- Mrs. Frank E. Terry i
Mrs. Spencer Heeney in Farm
entertained six friends of their
Fil CRICKET IN THE ington.
son, Marvin, at dinner Sunday
HOUSE MEANS LUCK T©
in celebration of his birthday, j
S«ME BUT T® OTHERS
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Ford are
The guests were Norman Laskey, j
THE CHIRPING OF A
to be dinner guests, Christmas
RUTH THOMPSON
Charles Thoman, Stanley Sch-|
CRICKET ON THE
day of her brother and wife, Mr.
lieve, John Kent, Maneford Gray- '
. HEARTH FORTEUS DEATH and Mrs. Paul Shipman, in
Phone 669
biel, of Detroit, and Ernest Ar- I
Grosse Pointe.
cher of Plymouth.
• • •
If HERE ISA GENERAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. BlickenMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Fisher
were
SdPERSTlTlOM
THAT
Are Nationally Known
staff
will
entertain
at dinner,
hosts Sunday at a buffet supper WHISTLING AT SEA
Christmas day, the latter’s sister
as “Best”
and Christmas exchange to Mr. WILL CA&JSE A
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Au
and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, Mr. STORM.BUT THE
brey T. Davis, of Lake Odessa.
and Mrs. Fletcher Campbell and GERMAN SAILOR
• • •
family of this city, Mr. and Mrs. BELIEVES THAT s
IF
HE
HOLDS
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beals
Finger Waves ?— Shampoo — Arching
William Finfrock, of Detroit, and T» THE. MAST
plan to spend Christmas day
Manicuring
Mrs. Vina Wingard and son, WHILE WHISTLING.
with the former’s sister and hus
Clifford of Wayne.
IT WILL BRING
“Start the New Year with Beauty”
band, Mr. and Mrs. . Gilbert
ONLY A LIGHT .
Brown
and family, in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher, BREEXE. •
Phone 669
324 N. Harvey St.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behwill be dinner guests, Christmas
ler and family, Mr. and Mrs. De
© Western Newspaper Union.
day, of Mrs. Effie Kimmel and
los Goebel and son will enjoy
Miss
Florence Littler.
dinner, Christmas day, with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Honey in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
Mr.
and Mrs. William Otwell
| There will be a Christmas tree and son, Teddy, and her mother,
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
* j and exchange of gifts.
| Mrs. Josephine Fish, plan to be Clemmons and daughter, June,
QriU TUT re TJolrxH Tovlnr
I
ChllStmaS day, Of of Ann Arbor, Christmas eve.
5A ■i Mr. and
Mrs.
_, gUCStS,
_ TL.
. Ralph
.,.
. Taylor
. ■ or4. Mr. and
Mrs.
G. VanWie, in
X • Church street, will entertain at r>_4.r4-,i*.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Dyk* j dinner, Christmas day, the lathouse and son, Charles, will be
X ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sid^rT
• * ’
holiday
guests of the former’s
3 ■ ney Strong, and sons, Richard 1 will have as their dinner guests,
parents, in Grand Haven.
X j and Edward, and Mrs. Ella VinChristmas
day,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cent, of Coldwater, mother of John C. Miller, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder
X Mrs. Strong.
Mrs. Harry Mumby and daughter, will visit their parents in Grand
Lila.
Rapids and Morley for the holi
X | Kenneth M. Lloyd, of Youngsday week-end.
* I town, Ohio, will join Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and
x and the children here for the
daughter will attend a family re
J holidays at the home of Dr. and
and Christmas dinner
x Mrs. Luther Peck. On Christmas union
party, in the home of the for
X day they will all be dinner guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les
* of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mich- mer’s
lie Curtis, in Salem.
X ener, in Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper will
X
Mr. and Mrs. David Polley will
their children home for the
entertain at a family dinner have
holidays, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
X Christmas day, in their home on
Carney,
Chicago, Illinois, and
§ Haggerty highway. Their guests Dr. and of
Mrs. Merrell Draper, of
X will be Mrs. Mary Polley, Regina
Ann Arbor.
- j Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
to spend Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hartung will plan
their
son and daughter-in-law,
entertain at their annual family Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Henderson in
dinner. Christmas day, Mr. and Tarrytown,
New York.
fc THE BASIS OF’
Mrs. Russell Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cole and daughter, Doris,
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley
of
this
city,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A ’.
will have as dinner guests,
Richard Hartung and family of Christmas
day, the latter’s father
Adrian.
and sister, of Sturgis.

Wishing you 4 Merry Christ
mas and a Very HapfJ^-New
Year, and thanking you for
your splendid patronage dur
ing the past year.

EFFIE “A” BEAUTY SALON

: For A BigNew Year's Eve

Moderne Beauty Shop

Gabrieleen Permanents
$3.00-$4.00-$5.00

Make Reservations at

EXTRA
don
PATTERSON
3nd Bis
orchestraj
GOLF CLUB

A Glorious Evening for Only $6.00 per Couple

TURKEY DINNER - FAVORS - DANCE ’Til DAWN

1

To you, your
families, and
your friends.

Phones - 358 or 7121-F12

WeSuggest You Phone Your ReservationToday

JEWELL’S

Send Wishes for
A Very Merry

T\1

Christmas

<1 L

YOUR

PRESEItT*

PROBLEMS ARE PAST
Put away that pad and pencil! Smooth the furrows
from your brow! Dodge’s solve your gift problems, quickly, easily, economically. One visit to this
well-stocked gift center enables you to select exciting gifts for all. No crowds to fray your Christmas spirit . . . and you get the best value from
your Christmas budget.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and sons, Alan and Billy, plan to
join Her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Johnson, of St.
Paul, Minnesota, Christmas day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. By
J ron Johnson in Coldwater.
j
Mildred Loper, of Pontiac, vis
J
J ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Fisher, Thursday, while enroute
to Hanover to spend the holidays
with her^ mother.

Su ecten it with Domino

Crystallized by
Adant Process

For Last Minute Shoppers

Men’s
Zipper Traveling Kits
Zipper Bill Folds
Yardleys Shaving Sets
Sheaffers Pens and Pencils
Cigars and Cigarettes
Tobacco and Pouches
Cigarette Cases
Pipes
Razors
Kodaks

Ladies’
Yardleys and Coty Toilet Sets
Lentheric Perfumes
Whitmans Chocolates
Eaton’s Stationery
Ivory Dresser Sets
Cutex Manicure Outfits
Cecils Chocolates
Fountain Pens
Electric Heat Pads
Compacts
Toilet Water
Coty Perfumes
'Perfumizcrs'

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Yepr

Dodge Drug
COMPANY

We Wish for

we

You and Yours

Christmas

NY way you figure it, the 1938 Pontiac tops them all for value. And you
, don’t need to be a mechanic to prove it- One look at its distinctive style
and you know the Silver Streak is a quality car through and through. One ride
and you know that for handling ease, riding smoothness, safety and all-around
performance there is nothing equal to Pontiac’s new combination of Safety Shift
Gear Control*, Center-Point Steering, Improved Knee-Action, extra length and
weight, and smooth, lively, thrifty engine. One glance at the price and you know
you have found your car, for this great new automobile... packed with improve
ments . .. and built to keep its youth for years ... is priced near the lowest! See
the most beautiful thing on wheels and prove that it again outvalues them all I

A

PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION. PONTlXC,
Genera/ Afoters Sa/es Corporation

Cloverdale Farms
Dairy
Phone 9

cm u/Aee$>

WTH/A7A JWfiMAM'

a
llkvv
/Ibcvtv

/>eeeu/s^u£

THE LATEST AND GREATEST FEATURES
OF AMERICA’S FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR
tUW SAFITY SHIFT MAI COMTIOL "foprional at sfl«hi extra <s«t) • MW
u.vtt stuak styuno. msw clutch hdal ioostik

* ww safcty-

smu> iMmioa*• mir battoit location * nmem kmo-achon
1 PROMT MAT • KXTRA-LARM LUOOAOI COMPACTMMT
017“ on Six. 122" «

MICHIGAN

TWO GREAT.RADIO PROGRAMS: "/Yaws TAroutfh a Woman'a Eyes" erery Mon.,
Wed., and Eri. at 2 pun., E.E.T., Columbia Ifatwork. "Varaity Show”—direct from
~ _
iputnenry Friday niiht,NBCBiueNttvotktt9p.m,,E.S.T.
C-S-T.—7 p.m., M.S.T.—pun., PAT. TUNE INI

BETTES LOOKING. BETTER BUILT• A BETTER BUY

DIAMOND PONTIAC MOTOR SALES
1382 S. Main St

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Phone 493
J
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Grow Gladiolus
In Your Garden

Rockwood, Flat Rock, Belleville,
weeks before they, are ready to
dental qare througit clinics than
take immediate steps to pWWOt
Grosee He, and the townships of
cleaned «and <tored*for-the
are the many hundreds or thou
this waste, and see that the farm
Dearborn, Redford, and Livonia.
Dp not leave |he Jbulbs out
sands of children from families
ers are paid somewhe
Two truck mounted sludge vacu
they may be frosted. Be sure they
well able to pajLfor tfentaJ’.care.
what the crop is worth afedt
um filters complete with chemical
are' well ventilated - during the
This condition was attributed to
the potatoes are immediately
conditioning apparatus for re-.
curing process. A moist, still at
the fact thaMBxfcny parent* had
turned over to the welfare depart
moving sludge from all plants ex- !
-------mosphere is sure to invite trouble
not been prop^ly'^nforrhed as to
ment for distribution to those in
cept the main treatment plant'* ,
n „ sTJK-rrni
from
mold
and
sets
the
stage
for
the
very
serious
eontHfions
that
(Continued
From
Page
One)
distress.”
Wayne County In
Couzens’ Fund
will be purchased, as will stand-:
* ♦
a
rapid development of bulb dis
result from the neglect of chil
Ten Districts
ard truck and necessary portable I
Installment No. 6)
Aids Thousands
sion. for the governor”, a purpose
dren’s teeeth.
operating equipment.
i There is one insect pest apt to
In four or five weeks after; I°r which they had no right to
The educational program as
----------,-------------------Allj construction work will be ,^tack yi?u5,
gladiolus. harvesting the bulbs and bulb-i use the money,
Wayne
county
has been divided
Progress of the extensive dental outlined for Wayne county and
HARRY TERRY
into
ten
communities
for-the
ad'
done
under
contract
with
qualThis
insect
if
called
by
his
or
her
lets
are
cleaned prepre- i i “Would
woum ifc
is not
not be
oe better
oetter to use
lets
are ready to be cleaned
health program^ being carried on each of the other counties in
ministration of the 1938 agricul- ifled contractors and will be di-,
na“e 15. r^1Othrips j parat0ry toplacing in winter!some of this $1,000,000 appropin Wayne county schools by the which the Children's Fund main tural conservation program and I vided into approximately 15 sep- I gladioli and later simplified to T. storage cleaning of the bulblets i nation to feed the hungry now,
tains
clinics
consists
of
dental
ex
Children’s Fund of Michigan was
three community committeemen j arate sections to be contracted Simplex. We call them “gladiolus is a simple matter, consisting of j when they are in need of food,
Is now located
announced yesterday in a report aminations and dental health
thrips” and goodness knows they only removing the old tops. With |than to use it later for political
talks for every class room in the | and two alternates have been independently,
issued by Dr. H. I. Miller of the county. Wherever possible local: elected from each.
' A Wayne county sewage dis- can be mean enough when called the larger bulbs, the old withered ' Purposes? I am amazed to think
Children’s Fund staff. The Chil
by
this
name.
.
in the
bulb at the base should be re- I that the Chief Executive, who
The elections took place at a i posal committee has been apdren’s Fund of Michigan is the dentists in the community are series
The gladiolus thrip is a very ----------—
i moVed as -----well —
as —----the stub. of a' sets himself up as the "great
meetings held from No-| pointed by the board of superorganization founded by the gift asked to do these examinations. vemberof 30
to December 11, by visors in order to establish pol- small, slender insect, about 1/25 -stem, left after cutting off the , humanitarian governor”, has not
of ten million dollars to promote Children in distant areas are ex R. William Felt, county chairman , icies to be followed -and to set
1^16 of
inch m len8th- Its i tops before digging, should now; given this matter at least some
the welfare of the children of amined by the Children’s Fund
Mayfle
Hotel
and E. L Besemer, county agri- service rates and to represent development covers four stages., be removed. Be sure to save al1,-nncirt#.rfttinn
Michigan by the late Senator staff dentist.
cultural agent.
: „he board of supervisors. This nam€^Y adult, egg. larva, and j. the bulblets for future planting,
In
Wayne
county
Dr.
Miller’s
James A. Couzens. A wide variety
"I
sincerely
hope
that
you
will
kakaaxakakkkakfckkikkaM,*,,
The
background
of
soil
conser-;
committee
consists
of
the
fol5^?*'
Damage
is
caused
j,
,
• The best winter storage temp- i
of child welfare activities are report shows that the educational
S,
staee'I crature for gladiolus is 40 to 45!
supported or assisted by the Chil project has been greatly aided by vation and ways of preventing lowing:
“ ?rCW? ori degrees F. No damage will result
the school nurses that work with soil erosion and soil depletion '- councilman Eugene I. Van
dren’s Fund in Michigan.
<he Y!?8
! if the temperature drops below 40
were discussed by E. I. Besemer.: Antwerp, chairman.
The dental division of the fund children in the county schools Wayne county agricultural agent.. Charles H. Rathburn, Jr.
are white which #give
v • theu insect
j j I degrees as long as they are not1 S
, supoperates 25 full time dental clin from the office of Fred Fisher,
the appearance of being banded ! touched with trost Lltewise n0 J
R. William Felt, county chair- ervisor of Plymouth township.'
ics in Michigan. Actual dental superintendent of county schools. man,
conducted the elections. The ! Fred Von Moll, supervisor of The eggs are kidney shape and , inJury wjll result if (he Umper. . g
treatment in the clinics is lim Most of the work of arranging community
opaque white. They are micro ature goes as high as 50 degrees. “
chairman from each ; Monguagon township,
ited strictly to children from examination in the schools has community makes
up the county | Laurence G. Lenhardt, com scopic in size and are deposit^ The average fruit cellar will keep ; y
been
done
by
members
of
the
families unable to pay' for dental
the plant tissue. The* larvae
board
of
directors
of
the
agri
missioner of Public Works, De in
bulbs quite well provid- | g
nursing staff. School authorities
when hatched are only about 1/50 gladiolus
care.
it is not damp, and providing *
estimate that by January 10, cultural conservation association. troit.
an inch in length and white. ing
According to Dr. Miller, the 1938, all of the 7000 children in
George A. Dingman, county of
they are taken out and inspected
The following is a list of the
Shortly after hatching the body from
present program of dental edu the Wayne county school system communities and the committee drain commissioner.
time to time which of course
cation was undertaken by the-J-'will have been examined and elected from each community:
Thomas A. Davis, mayor of color changes to a lemon yellow. gives them an airing in so doing.
The time necessary for one Large bulbs may be stored in
Children's Fund in an effort to given notices indicating to par
Brownstown township: Fred Wyandotte.
encourage the parents of thou ents the amount of dental at
generation,
that
is,
from
egg
to
trays or in paper bags if properly
Frank X. Montie, supervisor of
Ernest, Adolph Petraska, Peter
sands of school children to take tention required.
adult, averages about 15 and one- cured before going into storage.
Gruber, Jesse Brown, Bud Brow. Ecorse township.
these children to their own den
half days out of doors, although
The writer has found that
Canton
township:
Fred
G.
tists for necessary dental care. It
a complete generation has been where only a few dozens of bulbs
The Vatican in Rome, in which Barker, Charles H. Curtis, Sr., M.
was pointed -out that children
recorded in 11 days.
of the various varieties are to be
Willoughby
Wiseley,
George
Sim
~
______
___________—
the
pope
lives,
is
the
largest
resifrom the poorest families are ofMigratory thrips from neigh- stored that an admlrabte storage
ten securing much- more regular dence in the world.___________ mons, Walter H. Meyer.
Dearborn, Gratiot, Livonia, MRS. NANCY CUNNINGHAM boring gardens are not likely to | tray may be made by the use of
.
reach early plantings in time to j the common greenhouse fiat withRedford townships: Charles Lute,
Mrs.Nancy Cunningham,
nee injure the blooms. The damage is I out the usual board bottoms but y
*
'Louis C. Salow, Alfred Baker,
«
sgari, Lgouis
^assed a^ay P'-cem- not from the first few thrips, but | with galvanized window screen y
LEARN TO DANCE
Albert Taggart,
Louis vr.
G. vroaevte.
Godette.
township:
R.
William
,,
blftP,
1
ncJlln01s'
^Pfrom the thousands of offspring tacked on to make a bottom. 3
Huron
Terrace Garden Studios
tember
11.
1861
She
was
the
that
develop
after
several
weeks
These
may
be
stacked
up
in
such
Felt, J. A. Herrmann, Ellwood
MrCunie Emil Gumtnw Henrv,daughter of John and Sarah of
breeding. Early plantings
Now Located at
C Otter’ E™1 G
’ H yi Helms. With her parents, she should give uninjured blooms; a manner that air may circulate
thoroughly through the bulb
Jewell & Blaich Hall
Nankin tnwnchinRpnnptt-'moved 10 Sullivan, Missouri,! regular spraying, started while storage. The writer has some 170
Nankin
township.
&~
Bennett
•
where
she
was
in
marriage
the
plants
are young say an inch
Open every Friday from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.
varieties with not a great num S
Butler, Elmer H. McKee, Jesse to Noble Cunningham, August 18,
S
Classes now forming in toe, tap. ballet,
two
high,
makes
it
almost
&
ber per variety, having just suf y
H. Lang August Bewernltz, Roy 1878. Heven children were
ballroom. Enroll now.
certain that your problems will ficient number of each for, breed
D. smitn.
Ito them, six of whom survive her. come through in good shape. ing purposes and this type of
Our main studio. Ann Arbor, ph. 9695
Ecorse Grosse He, Monguagon. ;The are Mrs
Spraying is essential for late storage tray has proven quite
Taylor townships: Charles A.I John Cunningham of Patterson,
Knight, M. L. Havens, Charles Missouri; Mamie Farmer of Cor- plantings. Start spraying when satisfactory.
the plants are two or three in
{
Koch,
R.
G.
Bates,
Edward
There is a winter treatment for
Good Luck, Good Fun, and
ridon, Missouri; Addie Mauk of ches high and spray at least once
S | Schwartz.
Plymouth; Delila Poynter of De- a week. To avoid spray-burning, the control of thrips which may
Romulus
township:
Maurice
C.
have
been carried into storage
e _. j
t
« -r, j
z-. , „
, troit; Della Klopfenstine of never spray until evenihgs dur
Good Health be yours for
on the bulbs, but to tell you
* ; B\r^?y5 H^\Cfarl E-Brightmoor. and 41 grandchild- ing the hot weather.
about it in this article would be
«
r»H-’
Walter
G'
Schafer’
Albert
|
en.
40
great
grandchildren,
and
| One of the best sprays is 1/4 going commercial and doing a
Christmas and the coming
S! ot£;
, .
, .
_ , _
- a host of friends. Mr. and Mrs.
manganese arsenate, four little advertising which, of course,
« sumpto township: JohriRoun ■: Cunningham came to Michigan pound
pounds brown sugar, and 6-1/4
New Year.
t i ,??n,neKr, Call8^LYiam|May 9, 1923. and lived in Bose- gallons of water. A second, good has no place in this series of
articles.
E. Hdlliert. Myron Holbert, Rus- I dale Garacns until
death
in dry regions, but which can
(Editor’s note—-Mr. Stancer,
sell Feiry.
. Mr Cunningham on February 17,
be used in humid regions due
PUmouth. Northville town- i925. Por the past two years the not
to.burning of the plants) is two the writer of this series of articles
ships . Clarion w. Good, Glen S. deceased had made her home with ounces Paris Green, four pounds is a member of the following
. • • 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
Angell. Frank J. Nowotarski.
I Mr and Mrs
Gloss o[
brown sugar, and 6-1/4 gallons of Gladiolus societies: American
ll:™5S1P JS .?' (Pb-mouth. She was a kind and
Gladiolus society, New England
McMullan, Lester R. Budd, Al- loving mother and grandmother, water. The former formulae is
recommended for this locality.
Gladiolus society, Michigan GladHarrison, Laverne
not only to her family, but.to all
In
previous
chapters
we
have
,
Mus society. Southeastern MichFrank Poiatowski.
she met. She lived a faithful stressed the point of getting as ;
y To you we extend our very
GIadlolus society and BritChristian life, and took an active long a growing season as possible
. T
part in church work. For the past to mature bulbs and bulblets for 11S“ Gladiolus society.)
best wishes for a jolly
y
five years she served in the Naz- the next year’s planting. The
» Christmas and a prosperous
arene church where she will be plants will continue to grow for
greatly missed by the congrega several weeks after the flower
» New Year.
tion,
spikes have been removed. Many
times the amateur will com
pletely forget about his gladiolus
MRS.
LOUISA
A.
BENNETT
j (Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Louisa A. Bennett, nee after they have finished bloom
Upholstering and Draperies
with the result that they will
i the city of Lincoln Park will be Chapman, passed away at the ing
home of her son, Arthur Ben leave them in the ground so long
g i constructed as part of this unit, nett,
109 E. Ann Arbor Trail
in Newburg, early Saturday that they become frosted in the
______ „„ ______ _______£ i as will an interceptor to serve
i*M}>j*»*>j**>iMi**>j***>»>»*>i»*>!****>** | Riverview. General office head- afternoon, December 18, at the fell. The proper time to take
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
up is after the leaves start
1 quarters and laboratory facilities age of 92 years. She was born :at them
turn yellow or in any event
£ I are to be included in the plant. the home standing at the corners
of Middle Belt and Plymouth tS'ey should be dug before severe
Drive in and let us give you one.
A*new Christmas bringing « ! Unit No*-- 2—A second treat- road
in 1845. She was the widow frosts arrive.
plant will be constructed in
you new joy, and a New g« iI ment
In digging it is advisable on
the village of Trenton. Inter- of the late John G. Bennett, and
survived by her son, Arthur, six small plantings to remove the
Year bringing you health 21 ceptors will be constructed to is
* ' dispose of the discharge of Tren- grandchildren, and three great i tops about an inch above the
and prosperity is our wish 2 i ton sewers, and the Detroit river grandchildren. Having lived in ground and burn them all before
* {in the vicinity of Elizabeth Park this community all her life, many the actual digging starts. This
for our loyal patrons.
will remember her as one of I will to a great extent, destroy any
2 - will be free from pollution.
*' ^Jnit No. 3—The Wayne Inter- the early teachers in Livonia j thrips still on the plant. Then
2 ; ceptor is now under contract and township. She was an active with a flat-tined spading fork
worker in the Newburg churches thrust into the soil some three or
€ i will connect with the existing for
many years. Funeral services four inches away from the bulb,
constructed between Eloise
331 North Main Street
Plymouth, Mich. 2g ] sewer
and Dearborn as a C.W.A. pro- were held Tuesday, December 21, gently lift up and loosen the
at
2:00
o'clock from the Schrader bulbs. The bulbs with the small
i ject in 1933, and the sewage will
~ be delivered to the Dearborn sew Funeral home. Interment was bulblets may then be lifted out
IKWCWCICWMWACWCXVWCWVCtCiCiOCWCtCieiCWMWCinVMWWCW)
made
in
Newburg cemetery.
without losing many of the small
age treatment plant for treat
bulblets. The bulbs as dug should
Phone 265 or 266
ment.
MRS. VIOLA BUTRICK
be placed in shallow boxes, tight
I Unit No. 4—The Middle Rouge
Mrs.
Viola
Butrick,
of
West
enough so that none of the small
: Parkway Interceptor will be con
structed in the Middle Rouge Virginia, who has been visiting bulblets will slip through and be
! river valley and will extend from at the home of her daughter, Mrs. come lost. These boxes or trays
' the northwest limits of the coun Bessie Coffman at 522 Adams should be left out of doors and
ty to a point below Nankin Mills, street, passed away Monday eve the bulbs allowed to dry out in
i TJiis interceptor will serve, in ning, December 20, at the age of the sun for a day or so before
addition to the village of North 60 years. She was the widow of taking in.
The gradual drying out of the
ville and the city of Plymouth the late Homer Butrick. She is
and the surrounding area, the survived by two sons and two bulbs should continue for several
daughters,
Mrs.
Bessie
Coffman
Maybury Sanatorium, the Wayne
County Training school, and the of Plymouth, Clarence Butrick,
Cor. N. Main and Starkweather
■ Detroit House of Correction. It Mrs. Evelyn Cecil and Hobert
of Winona, West Vir
j will also serve as an outfall for Butrick
• all of the existing toilet facilities ginia; also survived by 10 grand
children.
The body was brought
of the seven and one-half mile
Christmas is not
parkway. Chlorination of the flow to the Schrader Funeral home.
At
the
time
of going to press,
in the parkway sewer will be
complete without
done at a point near the outlet funeral arrangements have not
been made.
before
discharging
into
the
flowers, in
the
Rouge river. It is proposed that
After an Algerian wedding, the
home!
in the future, as t-h’e parkway is bridegroom enters his home
extended eastward, the intercep- backward, holding a dagger in his
’ tor will also be extended and will (hand, and the bride follows,
Order your Poinsettia or
be ultimately connected --io the touching the blade with the tip
other Christmas flowers
Detroit or Dearborn- sewers.
/tttRRY XAU5
for Christmas delivery
of her finger.
Unit No. 5—The Lola Valley
today.
Interceptor will extend the full
The most striking differenece
length of the Lola park from
Delta avenue in the vicinity of between the modem comic strip
See Our Holiday
those of the earlier period is
the Six Mile road on the north and
Flowers and Plants
to Lola avenue and the Five Mile the use of continuity. Modem
Pioneers in Banking Service
strips
weave serial stories about
road on the south, thence south
and east to a connection with their characters; in former years
You’ll find our flowera
each
day’s
story
depended
upon
the Detroit-Rouge Interceptor lo
will last longer because
cated on the east side of the a gag or a violent bit of action.
you’ll always find them
main Rouge river.
Unit No. 6—This unit will con
sist of small isolated, plants with
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Obw <om of AniJRHU qolefcly romotorized equipment for main
ORDER YOUR FLOWERS TODAY
taining and servicing. Included
in this unit are treatment plants

DentalHealth
Report Made

Soil Committee

No Potatoes
For The Hungry

ss

Our wish for you
is that this

CHRISTMAS SEASON
will be the finest you

Obituary

s

|
V

have ever had.

|
$

WOLF’S CASH MARKET

S

3

OLD’S GROCERY

3

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Sewage Project
jTo Be Finished

A. H. VAHLBUSCH

To all of our customers.

For your
Merriest
Christmas
we send

Ernest J. Allison

you greetings.

May we take this opportunity to
wish you all a very Merry Christ
mas.

Simmons & Atchinson

Wishing you all the joys
of a Merry Christmas
and a Properous New
Year.

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

Phone 145

Corner Starkweather and Main

Fluelling Super Service

l=Z]

We Send You Our Sincere
Wishes For A

ZlfoervE Christmas

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Stomach Gas

►ud Flower Shoi
• 1

gjng

A D L E R i K A
PHARMACY

T (

urn

1 L
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"1
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Tlu-,H5tip, Mpeb <)f ttie IttV
: Albert Holmes, owner . of - the
Twin Pine Dairy of Detroit enter therai chrirch met With Elsie Me
tained 85 of his employes at a low, Wednesday of la^t week, for
Greetings and Best Wishes
dinner dance at the Mayflower its annual Christmas party and
to our customers for a Meity
hotel Thursday night. The Christ exchange of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol -'Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple mas, party was the third that Mr.
Christmas and a Happy
were hosts to the members of the will entertain at a family dinner Holmes had given in Plymouth
Mrs. Ida Tafft will be the din
I^af-a-Lot club and a few friends, Christmas day with the following for his employes. .
ner guest of her nephew and
New Year.
Saturday evening, in their home guests, Mr.. and Mrs. Elmer C.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sum
on Forest avenue in celebration of Huston and Mrs. Jennie Ballard
Mrs. Sanford Shattuck enter ner, in Detroit, Christmas day.
their 25th wedding annive:
of Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tained a. few friends at dinner,
which occurs December 23,
son O. Huston and Oscar Huston Saturday evening, in honor of
F. L. Haskin. of Grand Rapids,
house was tastefully- dewifated of this city.
her husband’s birthday anniver will spend the holidays with his
C. Whipple, Mgr.
with Christmas colors, silver
sary.
sister and husband, Mr. arid Mrs.
bells and touches of silver added
About 35 members of the
Paul Hochins.
here and there in keeping with Daughters of America enjoyed a
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr.
the occasion. After a delicious Christmas party, Friday evening and
family will have dinner
chicken, dinner ,,500” was en- in the Grange hall. There was a Christmas day with her brother
joyecWThe hosts were presented tree and exchange of gifts and and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
with a mantel type electric clock as it was the thjrd anniversary Young, in Detroit.
and a decorative pillow from the of the organization two beautiful
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. cakes graced the luncheon table.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee
Clyde Fisher, and Dorothy, Mr.
On Friday evening of last week and family will attend a family
and Mrs. Charles Hewer, Mr. and
Mrs. George Gorton, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lew Price. Abbie Melow dinner party, Christmas day in
William Rengert, Mr. and , Mrs. and Marie Walling attended the the home of her mother, Mrs.
Ed Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy dinner, given by the Pontiac di Minnie Chapman at Walled lake.
Sallow, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde vision of the Consumers Power
Mr. and Mrs. William P. WerSmith. Mr. and Mrs. John Will company for the wives of man
iams, Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, Wil agers and the lady employes, at net and son, William, will be
supper guests, Christmas day at
liam Bauman, of Plymouth, and Northwood Inn.
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Millard of
Redfordy'Mr. and Mrs. Micol are
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Olsaver Mrs. Herman Fritz, in Detroit. I
also planning two other holiday will entertain at dinner. Christ
Miss Carolyn Shaw arrived
and anniversary parties at which mas day, having as their guests,
time the relatives of each will be her mother, Mrs. Marietta Hough Friday from Bowling Green. Ohio,!
guests.
of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Walter to spend the holidays with her , §
Worden and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur mother. Mrs. William Shaw, and *
I§
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott Nugent and son, Edwin of South aunt, Miss Carrie Partridge.
and daughter, Sally Wynn, of Lyon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Fox.
of
P
Dixon, Illinois, are expected atMrs. Myrtie Murray, Mr. and East Lansing, were guests. Thurs- ' *
the home of her parents, Mr.
Mrs.
Arthur
Blunk
and
family,
day
and
Friday
of
last
week,
of
'
P
and Mrs. Fred D. Schrader, on
Friday and on Christmas the ■ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henderson Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane.
• • •
f
Christmas dinner
two families will have dinner with ' _
attend
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison plan y
JS™day- in
home of
Mrs. Nel^n "schrader and'(im-:
i Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, m to have Christmas dinner with »
ily at Northville.
I Salem.
her brother and wife. Mr. and «
Mrs. Roy Huffman, in Blenheim, I g
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Hough , Mr. and Mrs. George Bloss, of Ontario.
jy
have returned from New York i Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
City, where they attended the! stringer, of Highland Park and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLare’
meeting of the toy manufactur- i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer, of will entertain at dinner, Christ- I
ers. While away they visited their , Ferndale, will have dinner Christ.s day. Mrs. L. A. Babbitt, of .»
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and j mas day with the latter’s parents',
irttyfalle, Mrs. H. F. Brown, of j 5J
Mrs. Francis M. Archibald, in; Mr and Mrs. Charles Rathbum.
►it. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles J S
Elizabeth, New Jersey for a daj\
• * .
McLaren of Muir.
■
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Taylor, of
Mr. and Mrs. _Merle Stowe, of ! *
lb.
The Mission society of the j Penniman avenue, will have as
Lutheran church liad an enjoy- their . dinner guests Christmas Fowlerville, and Grace Stowe, of i »
able potluck dinner, Wednesday day, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hum- Detroit?, will be dinner guests,
of last week, in the home of Mrs.! phries and son. Milton, and Mr. Christmas day of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schmidt, on the- Plymouth and Mrs. Fred Thomas and son, George A. Smith.
road.
I Willis
Vera Hangsterfer of Three
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown will j ^rsRussell of Jaekson Rivers will' spend the holidays at
entertain at dinner, Christmas |
spend the holidays with her the home of Carl Heide.
day. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Shear ’. daughter, Mrs. Coella Hamilton,
Miss Clar Wolff, who has spent
and family of Redford and Mr. and family. On Christmas day
and Mrs. Paul Lee and family of Mr. and Mrs. Murray O’Neil will the past five weeks in Flint, has ^isieicvtcictcictewciciKicvtwctctcictctctecweietccictctctcictcxtcxicicictcKtcttfetcietcietctciCKieiett^.xsiMiataikkstMail
join them for dinner.
returned to the home of her sis- J
Saline.
ter, Mrs. William Gayde.
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
Miss Ella Jackson plans to'
Carrie Brooks were in Detroit,
Thursday of last week, to attend spend Christmas day with her
the annual luncheon and Christ sister, Mrs. Milly Jewell, in De
mas party of their sewing club. troit.

Society News

New Years? Dancing Party-The Dancing Baileys’ of the Bailey Dancing .
School, Northville, Michigan, are sponsoring
their Second Annual Dance at the

NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL GYM.

C.F. SMITH CO.

NEW YEARS EVE, FRIDAY, DEC. 31
from 9:00 ’til 2:00
Any one who has ever been a pupil at the school is invited
to come, and bring their friends.

An enjoyable evening is promised, including
dancing for everyone, refreshments and a spe
cial program, including an amateur contest for
those who wish to enter. Major Langendam will
put you through your paces.
Boys—pick your partners for a Prize Fox-trot and a
Prize Waltz.
Prizes will also be given away to the lady who can scream the
loudest and the lady and man who can make the funniest faces.

Lots of fun—Don’t miss this!
Admission: Gents, $1.00 — Ladies, 50c

We Wish Everyone A Merry Christmas!

FOB MANY YEARS WE HAVE RENDERED SINCERE,
SYMPATHETIC SERVICE TO THIS COMMUNITY, AT
MODEST COSTS BASED ENTIRELY UPON THE WISHES
Or THE FAMILY.

FRESH DRESSED

- '»

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

CHICKENS

STEWING ib. x7c
ROASTING b

Ducks

We will broadcast a program of Christmas Music, sung
by Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Miss Barbara Horton. Ed
win Campbell and Alfred Smith, with Mrs. M. J.
O’Connor at the organ on Christmas Eve from
8:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
PUT ANOTHER t
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
\
----------We’re running this for you.

CHRISTMAS--

ib 25c

CHOICE
DRESSED
TURKEYS

27c
i Rolled Rib Roast
25c I
i Cottage Hams BoneIess...
’
I Pork Loin Roast S
I Pork Sausage"1™,;"*"■ 2’£35c
I Sliced Bacon

Gift Suggestions

P«tetctcwic«tc«tc«t(«ic{c««tc<c!ctc<«ic«<cic<e<vc«!etctctcic«t(<ct«tete(((c«(ccctetM(cie{t'etcxtetcictci«tciwc«

Ladies’ Comb, Brush and
Mirror Sets,.. $1.95 to $15

* «tctc«<eie<>«tc«c««tc««tctc(t(e«te««tcwicictc<«c(c>c««tc«tc«tc«ecic((«««tc(c«<eKtcietc <«wci

I OYSTERS Select

Compacts,..... 50c to $5.50

33c

Dressing
BREAD

Manicuring Sets, 50c - $4.95
TOILET SETS
Soaps in fancy boxes, 29c to 98c
Dainty perfumes in gift boxes.

G1LBERtT?H0C0LATES Christmas Wrapped In Bright Colors.

50c to *2.50 Box
Jars of Hard Candies . . 39c
' CIGARS IN BOXES of 25’s
R. G. DUN
LaPALINA
AVALON
PHILLIES
GARCIAS

J 1.15

All Popular Brands
of Cigarettes
f&xwmw

Give Him A - -

Xmas Special in
Ice Cream

Mayflower Hotel
A special floor show, a bounteous din
ner such as has made the Mayflower famous,
dancing, good music—well, it will be just a
grand time for every one.
RESERVATIONS
should be made immediately at the desk at the) hotel.
You will never be sorry you made the Mayflower,
your selection for New Year’s eve. The hotel directors
have planned the evening and will be your cordial
hosts. Make your reservations at once and be sure you
will have a delightful place to spend New Year’s eve,

THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Silver King Siphon Bottle

Informal

*4.95
Pipe
Can of Tobacco
Tobacco Pouch
Military Brush Set in
Zipper Case
-Cocktail Shaker, $2.75.

Surprise Pudding
Holiday Roll

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Phone 390

NEW YEAR'S EVE
What a happy, jolly time it will be if you
spend it at the

-

-

Plymouth, Mich.

NEW YEAR’S EVE MENU
Champagne- fjnrJrtall
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
Grapefruit Supreme
Celery Hearts
Mixed Olives
Radish Roses
Cream of Fresh Mushroom
Croutons
Consomme en Cup
Royafle
Brofled Whitefish
Maitre d’Hotel
Mignon of Beef Broiled an* champignons
Louisiana Frog Legs
Sau|e
Sauce Tkrtar
Roast Young Turkey Dressing Cranberry Sauce
Whole MQk Fed Broiler Cfcuntry^^We
New Potatoes en Cream
------- Avacado Louis Drrgriug
Individual Roquefort - Baltina
Brick Ice Cream l&M
Marinated Herring

I

Coffee

r -A-d

flsMesjssjsasam
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blotter and a pen wiper. For PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
their mothers thgy have made GIVEN TO GIRLS
doll pin cushions Tor their moth
The local doctors and Mrs.
er’s sewing bags.
In three B and three A the Strasen, the school nurse, have
pupils have made Christmas for the past few weeks been con
Friday, December 24, 1937
With Faculty Supervision cards. They are goin^ to have ducting a series of physical ex
their Christmas tree in the hall aminations for girls. About 250
so everyone can share it. They girls who planned to enter the
DO YOU BELIEVE IN
SEVENTH GRADER SPEAKS • have
competitive basketball tourna
decorated funnels to
SANTA CLAUS?—EDITORIAL
FIVE LANGUAGES
ment were examined and about
wall pockets for their Chi
16 were found to need re-checks.
Do you believe in Santa Claus?
Few people in Plymouth high present to their mothers.
In Miss Bock’s room the four Any girl who has any defects is
—You need not wink and smile school know that they have a
so knowingly at that, because versatile polyglot in 11-year-old A’s have finished the study of not allowed to play competitive
Editor ........................................................... JAMES MARSHALL
there is a Santa Claus. True, he seventh-grader Doris Strauss of Holland and will begin the study basketball or take active physical
may not be the chubby red- Germany; Doris speaks fluently of Norway after Christmas. In training work; a special restric
Assistant Editor ................................ JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
cheeked individual whom you five languages—German (her na the four A Loyd Johansson's tive class is held for those not
Sports Editor ......................................... FRANKLIN COWARD
used to expect to fill yolur stock tive tongue), Spanish, Catalonian team won for this week, but engaged in active work.
Mr/s. Strasen has announced
Forensics ........................ ELLIS BRANDT. DORIS BUZZARD
ing and trim the tree when you Spanish, French, arfd Italian— Helen Schoof’s team is ahead for
were a child of four; neverthe and is rapidly learning to speak the semester. In five B the pupils that Toxoid, a preventive for
Calendar .................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
less he is with us at this time of English, which she already is able will begin the study of the East diphtheria, is being given to the
Starkweather Notes ................................ MARY LOU WRIGHT
the year in spirit. The reason to read. Doris (with her parents) Southcentral states. In spelling grade school children who are nolT
Central Notes.................................................. DORIS BUZZARD
young children are told that the came to United States from Ger Madeline Geams is ahead. The already immune*to the disease.
Jolly
Old St. Nick really is a per many on October 15 of this year. Arts class has enjoyed the study
Social News ................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
son is that their minds are not The Strausses now live at the of the painting “the Angelus” and COMMITTEES APPOINTED
Editorials .................... STEVE EISNER BETTY FLAHERTY
FOR FRESHMAN DANCE
able to comprehend the fact that Wayne County Training school, “The Windmill.”
In Miss Benz’s room the pupils
Features ................................... J. MARSHALL. J. SCHWARTZ
he is the spirit or symbol of where Dr. Strauss works in the
The first general meeting of the
Christmas. Santa Claus signifies psychology department under di have made knitting boxes as pres
Reporters. ...................... R. DAILEY, D. DUNLOP, D. MILLER
giving, which after all is the rector, Dr. Hegge. Before coming ents for their mothers out of oat Freshman class was held Wed
meal
boxes.
They
are
planning
nesday,
December 8, for the pur
J. HAMILL. P. HARSHA
theme of Yuletide. Just as the to the United States, Doris lived
three kings represented the spirit in Switzerland and Spain, where to make a museum box with an pose of appointing committees for
of giving in ancient times, so our her father established a school, Amazon jungle setting, after the Freshman dance to be held
January 7.
American Santa represents gen as well as in Germany, where her Christmas vacation.
road. Description: Colburn is erosity and the old proverb, ‘It’s father taught at the University of
In Miss Farrand’s room they
The committees are as follows:
five feet eight inches tall, weighs more blessed to give than to re Berlin. Finding the United States had a McCall spelling test Mon- Orchestra under Miss Rathburn's
Betty Jane Flaherty. Birth) approximately 185 pounds, has ceive”.
i
an ideal country, the Strausses day. Norma Jean Bauman and | direction, assisted by Jack GettleMannington, West Virginia: brown hair, blue eyes, light com
About this time of year every plan to become citizens and make Paula Hoenecke had the highest son, chairman; Lloyd Clark, Jack
March 5, 1920. Parents: Mr. and plexion, and a big cheerful smile. one gets a sort of inner glow this their permanent residence. mark in six B, while Rosemary jButz, Patsy Mason, and Dorothy
Mrs. Harry E. Flaherty. Resi Schools attended: Canton Center, that makes him wish he could go Although Doris had difficulty at Herter and Florence Marcoe were Waters. Chaperones under Miss
dence: 12313 Stark road. Descrip
rtlett, and Plymouth high, out and buy things until he runs first in speaking English she now the highest in fivei A. Norma Lovewell’s direction assisted by
tion: She is a lively brown-haired bbby: Dancing. Favorite amuse- out of money. After all, is not is making rapid progress in school Jean Bauman’s team is head in Betty Scheppele, Mary Jane OlIrish colleen, who, to quote her, ent: Baseball. Favorite author: that the kind of feeling to have and is very happy in her new arithmetic.
saver, Jim Zuckerman, Jeanette
has "cat’s eyes”. Betty is about
I Welch, and Bill Wernett. The
:ark Twain. Favorite radio or at this holiday season? (Nowadays home.
COLLECTING CHRISTMAS
five feet four inches high and chestras: Sammy Kay, Guy Lom people are more inclined to think
j auditorium committee alias cleanSEALS AS A HOBBY
! up, is under the direction of Mr.
can usually be seen around school bardo, and Eddie Duchin. Some- of the material side of Christ
with Hazel Curtis and Ruth Pen ling done fairly well: Hunting. mas—trees, parties, and good ART CLASS MAKING
It would startle you to know j Fountain with Bob Norman as
nell. Schools attended: Stark Plans after leaving school: Un things to eat; however, |we should GIFT CALENDARS
how Christmas seals run' up into first assistant and other helpers,
school through all except the decided; may attend Cleary.
I real value as the years go quickly | Bob Daniels, Shirley Dunham,
not forget the underlying prin
third grade, which was spent in
Miss Fry’s high school art class by. Start today by takingiome Alan Bennett, and German Trick.
ciple, that of peace and; good-will.
Elaine Lucille Gifford. Birth:
Mannington school in West Vir
If we, as high school students, is making calendars to be given 1seals and putting them away, i The refreshment committee is
ginia. Activities: Girl Reserves Slay 11, 1920, Northville, Michi feel this spirit, we shalll make a to the superintendent, Mr. Smith; Just over night (it will seem) they under Miss Lundin. Marion Cowfor three years, Book Explorers gan. Residence: 774 Starkweather happier, merrier Christmas for the principal, Mr. Dykhouse; and will climb in value. Take for in- ard is chairman and her assisclub for one year, Library club avenue. Parent: Mrs. Lucille ourselves and everyone concerned. the city manager, Mr. Elliott. If stance a 1911 Christmas seal. Now Itants are Mary Ellen Dahmer,
for two years, and Pilgrims Prints Gifford. Description: Elaine is a We should not scoff at pur small time permits, more calendars will that is not so long ago. Guess Dorothy Ebersole, Virginia Brockof average build who has er brothers and sisters—rather be completed.
for three years. Favorite studies:
hdwjpuch it is worth. Twenty- lehurst. and Doris Bridger. The
ing blue eyies. wavy dark think to ourselves that even
History and English. Favorite
Each student is taking one of five dollars. Would you believe it? ticket committe under the di
m hair, very white teeth, and though Santa may-not be a real the months of the year and de
amusements: Reading and dan
There is two reasons why one rection of Mrs. Haar with Orlyn
leasant smile. Her favorite person—still he represents giving signing a picture to illustrate that should collect seals. One can help Lewis, chairman, is Ardeth Rowcing. Favorite authors: Lloyd
r is blue, her favorite food and generosity, the fundamentals month. The design is drawn, others, unfortunates who have 1 land. Harold Fisher, Susan MilDouglas and S. S. Van Dine..Ra
is fish, her favorite radio starofis Christmas. Other countries traced on linoleum, cut out with tuberculosis. Then one can help jlard- and Warren Hoffman. The
dio favorites: Guy Lombardo, Ed
Kate Smith, and she likes have
to their various representa printers’ tools, inked with print himself with a good investment. publicity
committee
is under Mrs.
die Cantor, and Jack Benny.
---------•Something done fairly well: She draw. Schools attended: Stark- tions of Santa Claus, but they all ers’ ink, put under the black The 1913 issue is worth $15.00. If Crumbie’s direction assisted by
says. “Sleeping is about the only Iweather, Milford, and Plymouth signify giving. This is why your printing press, and stamped on one is really interested and wants Norman Pearcell, chairman. Paul
thing I can do pretty well.” Most (high. Favorite study: English. answer to “Do you believe in paper. One of the interesting some more information, look at Harsha, Patsy Kinahan, Maxine
interesting experience: In Weir Favorite amusement: Reading. Santa Claus?” should be most points of this process is that the the United States stamp catalog Willard, and Jean Engleson.
Judging by the precedent, es
ton, West Virginia last summer Favorite author: Zane Grey. Ac certainly “Yes”.
design must be put on the lin in room 36.
tablished by the sophomore and
she saw the first blast furnace tivities: Junior Chorus. Some
oleum backwards.
junior dances, the freshman
ever established in the United, thing done fairly well: Elaine SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
SPORT SLANTS
States. Plans after leaving school: says that sleeping is the thing
Have you noticed during the dance should be a thoroughly en
STARKWEATHER NOTES
“Nothing definite, but I wouli she doA well. Most interesting
basketball games played so far joyable affair.
Ralph Lewis Fischer. Birth:
like to go to Pittsburgh to liv< experience: Fishing through the Plymouth, Michigan, December
Kindergarten A’s have finished I that most of the points by the
SCHOOL CALENDAR
and work there in a telephonf ice at Crystal Lake near Traverse 14, 1921. Description: Ralph is their work book "Before We opponents have been scored by
December 23 — Holiday vaca
City. Plans after leaving school: five feet, seven inches tall; he Read.” and are to start work on their guards?
office”.
tion
begins.
No definite plans but expects to weighs 130 pounds, and is of Elson “Pre-Primer".
I Did you know that Marvin January 3 — School resumes.
Bob A. Evans. Birth: Bob was go to work.
medium build. He has blue-gray
In Miss Stader's room the I Sackett will be able to shave this January 7 —Basketball, Dear
born in Detroit, Michigan
-------- (Dick) Gilles. eyes and mahogany-colored hair. pupils are practicing a play “The vacation because he made some
born, there.
August 30, 1920. Schools attended: r Name: Richard (T
He is usually recognized . by his Star’s Gift”. For Christmas they
Birmingham, Rochester, Royal Born: May 8, 1920; Saginaw, pleasant manners, his intelligence have made gifts for their mothers. baskets in the last game. He had January 7—Freshman dance.
January
10 — Adult night
Oak. and lastly, Plymouth. De Michigan. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. i and in winter by his frost-bitten The gifts are wooden ' placques a bet with the coach and not
school resumes.
scription: He weighs 152 pounds J. C. Gilles. Residence: 503 Ann , ears and nose. Activities: Ralph to hang on the walls. The work shaving was his penalty if he
January
11 — Basketball,
didn’t
make
a
basket.
and is 5 feet 8 inches tall and street. Schools attended: Saginaw was interested in music at an on these was done by the pupils
Northville, here.
is built rather stoutly. He has for six years. Dick came to Plym ' early age; he has been in the themselves.
Will you agree that Gilles January 14 — Basketball,
outh
in
1931.
Description:
Dick
dark brown eyes and claims to
band for seven years and in the
The pupils in Miss Thompson’s should have been mentioned on
Wayne, here.
have brown hair, a dark com is five feet and nine inches in orchestra for three. Favorite room have made Christmas pres All-State High School football
January 21—Basketball, Ypsi
plexion, and also the beginnings height; is slim and well built; • tunes: German pieces and the ents for their mothers. They have team?
j
lanti, here.
of a mustache. Activities: Bob has sandy colored hair and green I “Prisoner's Song”. Favorite stud- also made new curtains for the
was a reserve for one year and eyes. At school he is usually seen I ies: Physics and algebra. Favor windows of their book case, and
was on the Varsity football team with his friends Gordon Moe and ite amusements: Ralph plays pool have decorated the room for
for three years. He was on the Doris Schmidt. Activities: Dick | and likes sailing. Favorite food: Christmas with bells, presents,
baseball team for one year as has an imposing list of activities ' Black pudding. Favorite author: and small stars. They have all
pitcher. He has been a member in school. He has been president I Ralph’s favorite author is Gold- made tooth brushes and colored
of the Varsity club for three of his class throughout high : smith because of his entertaining them to match their own at
years and of the F.F.A. for three school, except for the ninth i plays. Favorite movie star: Wal- home. If they brush their teeth
years. Favorite study: Chemistry. grade; president of Hl-Y; two • lace Beery. Hobbies: He is an ex- every day they get a gold star.
Favorite amusement: He likes to years of Torch club; and captain ' pert at model airplane building. The pupils wish every one a
roller skate at Arena Gardens. of the football team in his junior Most interesting experience: He “Merry Christmas”.
Something Well done: Roller year. Dick, by the way, was the would not reveal anything about
Miss Parmenter’s pupils have
skating. Favorite food: Bob likes first boy in the history of the it to his biographer. Plans after also been making Christmas
nothing better than chocolate school to become captain in his leaving school: He plans to take presents for their parents. For
cake and apple pie as dessert af junior year, seniors being elected up an engineering course at the their fathers they have made a
mm cwmsTmoi
ter a hearty meal. Favorite au heretofore. In athletics Dick has University of Michigan in 1938. folder containing a pen, pen point
thor: His favorite author is Zane played football three years, bas
Grey because Grey writes about ketball two, and baseball one.
outdoor life in an exciting man Favorite amusement*/ Sports,
ner. Hobbies: Roller skating, ice shows, and dancing^/ravorite au
skating, fishing, hunting, trap thors: Robert Loufe Stevenson,
ping, and football. Most interest Bret Harte, and Zane Grey.
ing experience: Bob’s most in Something he does fairly well:
teresting experience was going Plays football. Most interesting
deer hunting this fall. Plans after experience: Dick says that mak
leaving school: He plans to se ing a 75-yard touchdown this
cure employment at the Ira Wil year is hia-most interesting experience.y/Plans after leaving
son Dairy laboratories.
school: Dick plans to take up
Colburn V. Dennis Birth: De speech or physical education at
fl
cember 1, 1919, Detroit, Michigan. Michigan State Normal college at
Residence: 6103 Canton Center Ypsilanti. //
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Rock Cagers Defeated
By Ecorse 44 - 31
[ GIRL RESERVES
(By _______________
Franklin Coward)
On the opponent’s court with SHOWN MOVIES
their “5” very “hot” the Rocks
The Senior Girl Reserves gath
were beaten last Thursday. Mon ered
in Mr. Evans’ room last
tal of Ecorse seemed to be the
* key to the Ecorse success as he Thursday to see some movies
shown
by Miss Lickly and Miss
was high scorer and played a
very good game defensively too. Rathburn. The. pictures were
taken
while
Miss Lickly, her sis
He seemed to have a knack for ter, and Katherine
Diamorid were
getting away from his man and
a trip through the northern
if given the ball to make a bas on
countries
of
Europe
ket by just shooting in that gen There were picturesthisofsummer.
eral direction. He accounted for taken while crossing thescenes
At
a much higher percentage of his lantic
and then scenes from Bre
tries than did either of Plym men, Lubeck,
and Berlin in Ger
outh’s best men, Moe and Egloff. many.
From there they traveled
The game began with the
Rocks and the Ecorse Cagers to Denmark “In which,” Miss
Lickly
said,
almost as many
playing well but with neither windmills as“are
in Holland.” From
team making over half a dozen
they traveled to Norway,
points. Moe, Egloff and the two there
Finland, and Sweden and the
guards of the opponents team girls
shown pictures of the
bandied the ball a great deal of peoplewere
and homes of those coun
the time. Moe in this quarter
The final reel showed pic
sank two field goals, to one which tries.
taken on the way to Ger
Egloff made^he only ones scored tures
and home again. Altogether
by the Blue and White. Ecorse many
was a very nice trip abroad
scored five points, four of which it
enjoyed
through the pictures.
were accounted for by Oltean and
Baklarz who each made one field DE LAURIER AND MOE
goal, and a free shot by Wokas
made the fifth point. The quarter ATTEND BANQUET AT M.S.C.
ended with the Rocks leading
Jacques De Laurier apd Gor
6-5.
When play was resumed the don Moe attended a barfquet last
Rocks seemed to be somewhat Saturday at the Michigan State
baffled by the large playing field college. They were privileged to
and many of their passes failed go to this banquet because they
to find the right man. In this were given honorable mention on
period Montal began to shine by the All-State high school foot
making more than half of the ball team. Before the banquet the
15 points for the opponents. Wo boys saw some members of the
kas and Allain made the other Reserve Officers Training Corps
points with Wokas scoring four demonstrate rifle shooting and
and Allain three. For Plymouth watched the cavalry go into act
Sackett shone by scoring four ion. Later they visited a build
free shots; incidentally they ing where boxing and wrestling
were made consecutively and were demonstrated. They watched
vnlrn tvl
flrcf nXt
mndX play
the Spartans
U. ofafter
D.
were
the first
point H
hea barf
had made
IootbaU and
for athetlme
this year. Egloff made one point
they saw movies of prev
and Ross scored a field goal. The which
ious football games played this
first half ended with Ecorse on season.
the long end of a 20-13 score
At 6:00 o’clock they attended
against Plymouth.
the banquet at which many fam
After the rest Plymouth came ous men spoke among whopi were
on to the floor refreshed but still Dr. Robert S. Shaw, president of
in awe of the large court and M.S.C., Richard E. Remington,
continually missed passes which of the Detroit News who chose
they should have made. During the teams, and Charles Bachman,
this period the Rocks dropped head football coach of Michigan
farther behind when Montall State. After the banquet free
again was far better than the rooming accommodations at the
whole opponent team, scoring an fraternity houses were provided
other eight points to the rest of for those who wished to accept
the team’s five. This time the them.
honors went to Moe and Prough
each of whom scored four points SECOND TEAM
while Egloff and Ross each
scored one. Score at the end of SCORES A WIN 32-19
the third quarter 33-22.
The second team came back
The rest did not seem to do with a victory over Ecorse last
the Rocks much good because week with a score of 32-19. The
they were not clicking while team has now won three games
Ecorse piled up point after point. and lost one. The game was very
The Rocks scored only nine points fast with Plymouth leading all
in this period, three by Egloff, the way. In the first quarter the
two by Sackett, his first field score was 3-2 with Plymouth get
goal of the season, two by Ross, ting warmed up. The next quar
and one each by Moe, and Hitt. ter was tied up at 10-10. Then in
The score at the end of the the third quarter we got “hot”
game was 44-31 with Plymouth and zoomed up a score of 27-14.
being defeated.
The last quarter even went higher
Although the Rocks were de with a score of 32-19. There were
feated they received something quite a few fouls called and the
from the game. That something majority were sunk. Plymouth
was practice in the passing and had some called but only one was
working out of the play respon put in. Their next game is to be
sible for the defeat, the Rocks at Dearborn. The record is very
suffered at the hands of the good so far; let’s hope for an
River Rouge Panthers. Also this other, victory.
game developed a potential scorer
in the form of Marvin Sackett. MRS. MURRAY’S CLASSES
the tall fellow who has been PROVE INTERESTING
playing center for the Rocks.
The Adult Home Economics
classes in Child Psychology with
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
16 members enrolled closes a 10If you have been wondering weeks course next week. The class
what has been going on at noon is taught by Mrs. Belle Murray.
for the past week in the gym you The classes are most interesting
may be interested to know that and worthwhile ,for Mrs. Murray
it is the girls’ basketball tourna presented the material in such
ment. There are 13 teams this a way that everyone could apply
year. Four are freshmen, three it in dealing with infants and
sophomores, four juniors, two older children. Mrs. Murray’s
seniors. The captains are fresh years of experience and study in
men, Mary Jane Olsaver, Mary this field made the work very in
Ellen Dahmer, Dorothy Ebersole. teresting.

Pilgrim Prints Staff
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Last Minute Gift

_

Shoppers will Find

the Answers to

Their Gift Problems
GREETINGS!

Here .

.

Christmas Flowers
and Potted Plants.
Special—Jerusalem
Cherries
35c per plant
Beautiful Christmas Cemetery Wreaths
A large assortment of cut flowers

Sprayed Christinas Trees
Crypt Floral Mats

Our success during the past year was due
largely to your cooperation and good
will.

OUR WISH

We wish you
a Very
Merry Christmas

A Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

C. L. Finlan and Son

Iflerry
Christmas
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILp — LaSALLE

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist

PW6e 137-J

jfov ©ne=
=jfor BU

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.
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25 Years Ago
•■auTanaa

BILL and MILT
i
at Bill’s Market wish ev-1
eryone a Merry Christ- S
mas and a Happy New «
Year.
1

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files

lArmy To Give
Out Baskets

- Lieut. Elwin Alder of the Sal
vation Army announced yester
day
that 25 baskets will be dis
ited
Mrs.
Roe’s
sister
in
Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch were
tributed to unfortunate Plymouth
the guests of the Northville Five Wednesday.
Charles Matter and family vis families Friday morning, with the
Hundred club at the home of Mr.
aid of a truck loaned for the pur
and Mrs. Robert Cameron last it :id relatives in Battle Creek, pose
by one of the local citizens.
Monday evening. A Christmas Michigan this week.
Morris Bensley of Buffalo. New- The names of these fa|milies have
tree was the entertainment of the
York, was a guest of Dr. Olsaver taen secured from the city hall
evening.
where a list is recorded, so that
The sacred concert given in last Saturday.
USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6
Miss Madeline Bennett enter co duplications will be made.
the Presbyterian church last
The food, the amount of which
tained
several
young
people
at
Sunday evening was well at
be enough to fill a bushel
tended. These concerts are be her home last Saturday evening. will
Jacob and William Streng will basket .is valued at from $4 to $5
coming more popular every year
a
basket.
Toys will accompany
open
their
new
meat
market
on
and the chorus is worthy of
Christmas basket where they
praise for the splendid work they the north side, Monday, Decem the
are
needed.
Single families, con
ber
30.
are doing.
The Misses Pelham entertained taining anywhere from three to 10
About 45 members of the Wo about 12 young girls at their members, will be served.
man’s Literary club met with home on East Ann Arbor street
The contents of each basket
Mrs. C. H. Bennett last Friday last Tuesday afternoon in honor will
include: a five-pound chick
afternoon. The program of the of their niece. Miss Ora Pelham
en: four-pound roast; one-half
meeting was in charge of the of Iron Mountain.
dozen oranges; a dozen apples;
sixth division. An excellent paper,
Roy Fisher is home from Sag 10 pounds of potatoes; two loaves
‘‘Christmas Customs in Different inaw for the holiday vacation.
of bread; one-half pound of but
Countries,” was given by Mrs.
Mrs. C. H. Bennett visited ter: five pounds of flour; two
J. J. Travis and a “Christmas friends
Reading”, which was much en week. in Toledo a few days last pounds of sugar; two cans of
soup; one pound oS rice; one can
__
X joyed. was read by Mrs. F. A.
Miss Mabel Spicer of Youngs each of peas. corn, milk, tomatoes,
Dibble. The program concluded town
is home for the holiday va plum pudding, and lard; two
with the pronotinciation drill, af cation.
cans of peaches; one dozen
ter which the members were in
Max Hillmer of Lansing vis- cookies: one pound of coffee; and
vited to remain as Mrs. Bennett’s i ited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. covering the basket will be an
guests.
' Louis Hillmer, this week.
issue of the Salvation Army mag
Mrs. Albert Gayde has been
Margaret Bennett returned the azine, "The War Cry”.
quite ill with appendicitis.
first of the week from a few
On Thursday evening a Christ
May Wolgast of Detroit is vis days’ stay with friends in Chi mas party, with candy and toys
iting her sister. Mrs. Albert cago.
for the children will precede the
Stever.
Christmas play being given by the
1. RESERVATIONS are only $3.85 per person
young people of the Salvation
Will Micol and Miss Ethel
X Brown
Army corps at headquarters on
place, were quietly
for everything listed below.
« marriedofinthis
Union
street. The evening’s en
Detroit
last
Monday,
xx December 23. They have the best
tertainment will begin at 8:00
wishes of their friends for a
o'clock.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orin
Rigley
with
2. DINNER—7 courses of our delicious foods
prosperous wedded life.
— Capt. F. Bush of Chicago, who
x One of the busiest places in their daughter, Gene, on Golden" is connected with the Army head
road will spend Christmas with
with 3 main entrees to select from.
town the first of the week was the former's mother, Mrs. Albert quarters for this territory, will
speak at the morning and eve
1 at the postofflce. The postmaster Rigley at Rockwood.
ning services Sunday, Decem
and his assistants handled more
Mrs. George Surrine ber
26.
|
3. ENTERTAINMENT—For the first time g incoming and outgoing mail Mon willMr. beandentertained
x day than for any one day since day at their daughter’s,Christmas
Mr. and
in Plymouth’s history a big town night club « he has been in office. There were Mrs. Max Van Etta on Pine Tree It is claimed that a canoe has
enough buoyancy to support sev
Il sacks of mail brought in on road.
floor show—5 acts—very good.
x the early morning trains.
The E. J. Cutlers will celebrate eral occupants with head and
Much satisfaction is felt by the Christmas at home on Ridge road , shoulders above water, even when
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. with their daughter, Sally from filled with water.
4. DANCING—The Collegians will furnish « Ernest Kohler at their return to Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Rusthis community from New Bos ling Cutler of Plymouth. Sunday,
the music, also a soloist.
x ton where they were last spring. Mr. and Mrs. Max Cutler with
x Mr. and Mrs. Kohler are to be their two little sons from De
the tenants of Mrs. Kate Yerkes’ troit will visit the parental home,
5. FAVORS—Made to our order. We know | farm north of town, which is near and in the evening they expect a
enough to make them Northvil- reunion of all members of the
family present.
you’ll like them.
x lians again.
The Roy N. Lpemons will enter
x William Roe and family vis tain
Christmas, Mr. Leemon's
sister and her husband, Mr. and
6. BREAKFAST—Ham and eggs, etc., to top |
Mrs. Kenneth Gailock of Lansing,
DAGGETT’S
and Mrs. Fred Noack of Detroit.
Robert Shingleton
off the best party you have ever attended.
x
A
delightful
neighborhood
Tailor
party was held Wednesday eve
s
Clothes
of Quality for Men
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
7. OUR BAR will be at your disposal through- x
styled and de
i Miller Ross. A potluck dinner was Individually
signed to your personality.
' served at 7:00 o’clock in the
Personal fittings
out the night.
x
, basement, which had been most Prices Reasonable
j attractively decorated suggestive
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
1 of the Christmas season. Games
26 years in Plymouth
831 Penniman Ave.
187 Liberty street
I and stunts completed the pleas
Next to First National bank ant evening. Mrs. Ross proved
i herself a most resourceful hostess
PHONE 780
i when the lights went off, by be- j
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
i ing able to produce numerous I
Veterinarian
' candles to light the unexpected ;
CHpped and Plucked
Wayne Road—Vi mile south of
darkness.
Plymouth Road
No one in this vicinity has
been reported as suffering any i Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
casualties from the glare of ice,;
i but Mrs. Ray Holcomb, who for- |
I merly lived here, ^nd daughter,1
MAUDE M. BENNETT
i of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Root, suf- t
Agent for
| fered a broken arm in Ypsilanti,
last Thursday.
j New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety
is always the first
Lewis Root was confined to his
consideration.”
bed by an attack of high blood .
167 Caster
pressure for several days last I
week.

Reasons Why!
You’ll Have Your

|

Biggest New Year’s |
Eve at Famous
j
Hillside
I

Page Nine

Newburg
News
The church was filled on Sun
day morning for the Christmas
services and program by the
children. During the service Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin C. Gutherie had
their young son, Thomas Addison
baptized by Rev. Hoffman.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Edwin Norris entertained several
little girls in honor of her daugh
ter, Juanita’s birthday.
On Monday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McIntyre entertained
Mrs. McIntyre’s sister, Miss Jean
Buchanan, who is sailing soon for
England.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Clement in University hospital,
Ann Arbor a boy on Thursday
morning, December 16.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour
and daughter of Detroit were
Sunday' dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Smith.
Kenneth McMullen was taken j
to Ford hospital Saturday with |
pneumonia.

May Yours Be a
Very Merry
Christmas

Roe Lumber Co.

Incredible as it sounds, insects '
are not to be considered lightly as
a distinct threat to man’s rule on I
earth. Size counts for little, as,
has been shown in the. case of
the extinct dinosaurs.

Plymouth
Vicinity

5

Business and

s

Phone 9144 for Reservations.

Professional
Directory

I

Make It A Merry ChristmasWith These Last Minute Gift Items
from The Plymouth Hardware.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman en-

Our Complete Electrical Appliance Department
is filled for your selection
Do you need a
TOASTER
$1.25 up
MIXERS
The Mixmaster j
from $19.75
SILEX COFFEE
MAKERS, from________ $4.39

—

FLAT IRONS
Priced to sell
from

$1.25 up
IRONS

****»»:
1 SANDWICH
g TOASTERS

& up I

$1.39 up

PYREX CASSEROLES,
69c and up

SEE OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

—

SLEDS,-----------------$1.39 and up ICE SKATES,
20% off list
SKIS
________ $1.39 and up HOCKEY STICKS, - 25c and up
'
Toys from 10c to $1.50

I tertained last Sunday, in honor
of their daughter’s birthday, i
which occurs December 24. The,
invited guests were the daugh- !
ter. Mrs. Miller Ross, her hus
band and children, Betsey and j
Beverly and Mrs. Sarah Ross j
and Mr. and Mrs. Horton Mor- |
row of Ann Arbor.
The Asmans and the Horton
Morrows of Ann Arbor will be
Christmas guests in the Miller
Ross home.
Mrs. Charles Root is ill, con
fined to her bed for several days,:
i la^case of food poisoning.
I
& Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer will ,
entertain Christmas day, Mr.!
and Mrs. Charles Root, Mr. and I
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., and little
son, Mr. and Mrs. Theda Lyke
and family. Miss Roberta Chap- .
pel, home from Normal college^
and Melvin Blunk.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Root and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole of Ann
Arbor road, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Watson of Pontiac, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hargrave of Wayne
will celebrate Christmas Sunday 1
at the home of Mrs. Nelson Cole
in Plymouth.
i
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root en- j
bertainted Mrs. Root’s parents, .
and her brothers’ families Christ- j
mas.
1

Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 P M
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

WE DELIVER

PHONE 198

The PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
Starkweather at Liberty — Plymouth

Pork Loin Roast

lb.

Armour’s Star
HAMS and BACON

lb.

EVERYTHING FOR

LATON IA CLUB

4

We Thank Yon!
For attending our grocery parties and help
ing a good cause. At the same time we wish
to extend to you the Greetings of the season.
Our next party will be on January 8th.
COMMITTEE I. O. O. F. HALL

CHRISTMAS!

29®

PlU‘

HOT-DATED, FRESHER

large bottle*

PURE, FRESH

EATMORE OLEO

2 lb*. 25C

DELICIOUS CONFECTION

CRACKER JACK .

3pko«10c

KETTLE RENDERED

.

.

2 ib*. 25c

PASTRY FLOUR

.

5 ib *~k21c

PURE LARD
COUNTRY CLUB

TREESWEET.

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

17c I

lb.

COUNTRY CLUB

LEMOU JUICE

C. G.

29c |

CAMELS, LUCKIES. OLD GOLD. CHESTERFIELD

2 8-oz. can* 25C

pure

Amvnox

Draper

25c

•I CIGARETTES . . — 1.13
BEVERAGES
.5
SALAD DRESSING .—29*
I FRENCH COFFEE . 2-4512
85C

TREESWEET.

Real Estate and
Insurance

Christmas Wrapped

Country Club MINCE MEAT
KROGER HAS

19c

lb.

Rolled Rib or Rump

ORANGE JUICE natural, 12-oz. can 10t

WWWW<K<W<W

SPEED KING BICYCLES,............... from $29.95
«w f I riTr|irrrg««

I ALL FRESH DRESSED POULTRY FOR CHRISTMAS
I Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens

4$

COUNTRY CLUB

_ TOMATO JUICE. 3— 29I PEAS
COUNTRY CLUB. SIFTED

2 can* 33e

SWEET AND TENDER

a?

COUNTRY CLUB, WHOLE PF.fi Fn

| APRICOTS . 2

Holiday Fruits and Vegetables
Large Navel

n<> 2 “"‘45c

nCK

FRUIT CAKE
packed in a
re-usable
leatherette
chest

Oranges 29cdoz 3 doz. for 85 c
Tangerines
. . doz. 15c
Cranberries
. .
ib. 10c

RUM FRUIT CAKE...............

Sweet

WALNUTS .

2 c*ke 99®

HER GRACE. VACUUMED-SEALED
DIAMOND BRAND
No. 1 GRADE

Potatoes

.

.

5 lbs. 25c

Large Florida

Oranges 25c

.

lb.

21c

KING COLE

FANCY BRAZILS .... ib.27c
HOLIDAY BOXES, ASSORTED

-2doz. for

49c

CIOCOLATES . .

. 5 k>. bo* 89c

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT

FOOD BASKETS .

KROGER STORES

.as low

a*98C

——
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will also be a service in the St.
Michael church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Chance, of
Windsor, Ontario, were dinner
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher.
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Dr. Augustus Kirchner of De
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00, Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
troit will be the guests of Mr.
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., wor
and Mrs. Richard S. Brand
urday nights at 7:30, and before ship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
Christmas eve and Christmas
each mass. Societies—The Holy Christmas is in evidence in the
day. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells,
Name Society for all men and church activities these days. The
young men. Communion the sec beginners and primaries had a FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—, of Toledo, Ohio, will also be
ond Sunday of the month. The very successful Christmas tree Loya Sutherland, minister. The i their guests on Christmas day
Ladies’ Altar Society receives entertainment Saturday after pastor’s Christmas message and 1 and remain for a few days’ visit.
Holy Communion the third Sun noon, December 18. The choir, our Christmas music by
the
'
“
Mr. and Mrs. H. ,H. Shierk will
day of each month. All the ladies under the direction of Miss Han choirs will be given at the 10:00 spend Christmas with her par
of the parish are to belong to this na Strasen, rendered two an o'clock service. Subject: “The ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore,
thems
with
excellent
effect
Sun
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev
Lost Note in The Angel’s Song”. in Detroit.
ery child of the parish should go day morning when the whole ser Bible school. 11:15. At 7:30 a
The school closed Thursday
to communion every fourth Sun vice carried the note of Christ most beautiful Christmas page- afternoon for the holidays. The
day of the month. Instructions in mas. Sunday evening, with Mrs.' ant entitled "With The Bethle- j various grades enjoyed Christmas
religion conducted each Satur Maurice Woodworth at the or- ■ hem Shepherds" will be given by | parties during the afernoon.
day morning at 10:00 by the Do gan, a beautiful Christmas play, I seme 30 characters and the Girl's
minican Sisters. All children that The Birth of a Kingdom” was chorus. A synopsis of the page- I On Wednesday evening Mrs.
have not completed their 8th presented by a group of young ant follows: Two men and their Ed Ham entertained her Sunday
grade, are obliged to attend these , women. Monday afternoon the families from Beersheba are mak school class of girls at a Christ
religious instructions.
I Junior department of the Sunday ing the required journey to the mas party in her home on Chi
As usual the Christmas services school with George M. Chute as place of their birth, which is cago boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Leadwill begin at 11:45 p.m. Friday superintendent, held their Christ Jerusalem, for registration and
midnight to which a cordial in mas tree entertainment in the taxation. About two miles south beater will be Christmas day din
vitation is extended to all. The church hall. Several other class of Bethlehem, the caravan tak ner guests of her sister and
choir will sing the ever welcome groups met to enjoy and share ing a different route, puts the brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
»
Christmas hymns and carols pre in the spirit of the season. A travelers upon the road to walk Louis G. Palmer, in Palmer »
mw wxwww
to the high mass. The ser school of teacher training is pro to Bethlehem, where they plan to Woods.
S
*8 vious
and Mrs. L. E. Mack and
S mon will be preached by Father jected to begin Wednesday, Jan spend the night. The women, sonMr.and
her mother, Mrs. F. B. s
Lefevre,
"A
Tired
People,
Looks
uary
12.
The
churches
of
Plym
weary,
stop
to
rest
by
the
way,
A New Christmas bringing you new | for Help”. The masses on Christ outh, Northville and surrounding
will spend Christmas day . s
thus bringing upon their heads Tibbals
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Shaw, I5
joy, a New Year bringing you new « mas day will be offered up on communities are joining in set the bitter complaint of Nathan, with
jg
9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
ting up a school which should in •one of the men. A roadside ven- _ in Ann Arbor.
happiness—Is our wish for you. We |
terest a wide circle of parents, der administers to their hunger,: Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Peterhans II 5y
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan teachers and young people. There and the children, refreshed, run “d, Mrs Itosella Andrews of De- »
have appreciated your patronage.
3 ford S. Closson, minister. 10:00 will be a popular opening meet ahead promising to keep within
°f “!>
!S
,?h a? a !»
a.m.. Family Hour; senior church, ing at this church, January 12 calling distance. Nathan, through Mrs' Y 11™ “
after wh ch »
junior church, and nursery. A with a supper served by the wo no fault of his own. becomes in- ■ ?ve “ , 1 " “
combined adult-junior choir will men and a speaker, competent volved in an altercation with a ,
!»
sing the anthem. "The Christ- and prominent in the field of passing Roman soldier and when : Morris home.
mas Story" by Goldsworthy. Mrs. Christian education. Then will the trouble subsides the children i Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coon an-'
Anthony Kreger will sing "In' follow on successive Wednesday are no where in sight, much to , nounce the birth of a daughter.
Bethlehem" by Wood. The pas- evenings five sessions of the the parents’ dismay. The chil Sally Lou, on Saturday, December :
tor’s sermon theme will be “The school meeting from 7:30 to 9:30 dren are next seen, alone, lost on 4, weight 7 pounds, two ounces. •
Hebe Copeland of Muncie. In8
8 Infinite Became An Infant”. The p.m. The departmental groupings the road, withic night coming on. ; diana. is visiting his sister, Mrs.,
object-sermon for the children! of the Sunday school are work- Deep despair is upon them until platt Qn Blackburn avenue.
|
of the Junior church will be. jng well. Last Sunday there was Anna, the eldest, remembers her
The Cranston and Pembroke.
"Popcorn”. Parents may leave 1 a rally of the whole school in a synagogue teaching and prays,
small children in the nursery special Christmas program.Next, using the Shepherd’s Psalm for .. group of the Presbyterian Auxil- I g
while they attend church each j Sunday the three groups will i prayer. When the frightened iary were luncheon guests, Wed- [ *}
Sunday morning. Excellent care meet separatelyand regular
youngsters open their eyes it is nesday of last week, of Mrs. John j y
Ig
is provided. 11:30, Sunday school, class periods will be held. Sun- to see a shepherd hear, carrying Perkins.
4*C(lftY CHRISTMAS
Mrs. E. French is in a Detroit' y
6:30, Epworth league. 7:30, an I day school meets at 10:00 a.m.
wounded lamb. He offers to
%' evening Christmas worship ser- with church worship service fol- keep the children overnight at hospital quite ill with bronchitis • g
influenza.
&
* ! vice. Come and spend a quiet! lowing at 11:00 a.m.
the sheepcote, setting them on and
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelley • g
* I hour after the Christmas rush. I
n
the right road in the morning. were hosts to their bridge club i sr
g: Special Christmas music.
But in the night the glory of
Sjr! Christmas story, “Who Gives NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH— God appears above the field Monday evening entertaining Mr.1 g
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:30
and Mrs. John Perkins. Mr. and i y
g i This Feast?” will be read. Wedwhere the flocks of sheep are Mrs. Harry Tingey and Mr. and !
a.m..
Combined
service.
Christ
51 nesday, 7:30, mid-week service,
sleeping, showing new wonders
'
g ; Friday, 11:30 p.m., remember the mas program by the Sunday to the shepherds and children. Mrs. Edwin Farrar.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher I g
5i Christmas eve communion ser- school, and everyone is welcome. At once the shepherds set out for
00 p.m.. Christmas White Gift
will have as their guests Christ- ‘ g
g | vice. The people of the communBethlehem,
taking
the
children
by the Epworth League.
mas eve. Mr. and Mrs. Frank g
5f | ity are invited. See details else- program
CoVe.^' anJson'
Tuesday night, December 21, atFrank, of De- g
g ; where in this paper.
7:45, the Sunday school is hav as the play continues brings peace, trQit and win attend
after g
and satisfaction to all concerned. which breakfast will be enjoyed g
ing
its
Christmas
party
in
the
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Ladies’ Aid hall on Newburg road. The close of the service ends in a
. Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun Santa Claus will be there and ev consecration of Self, Service and in the Fisher home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F? McNeil will g
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy eryone is invited.
Substance by the Church School entertain at dinner, Christmas.»
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week
to God for His Gift of Love to day, James Miller, Robert, Mar- , g
day. 8:00 ajn. Confessions before
man.
ian and Betty Miller of Marshall; 5?
each Mass. Catechism class after CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Batt of Mt.
and Harding. L. B.
first Mass. Benediction after sec Holbrook
pastor, 615 North Mill ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Clemens and Mr. and Mrs. Den
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint Stout,
street. Subject for the morning church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. nis Batt of Detroit.
ment.
Mrs. H. Platt and family will
worship at 10:00 o’clock, “Some Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun
Evidences of a Spirit Filled Life”. day school, 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid, spend Christmas day with her
A careful inventory may reveal that your invest
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST The Bible school meets at 11:15 first Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Mis brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Scientist—Sunday morning serv am. B.Y.P.U., 6:30 p.m. Evan sion society, third Wednesday, and Mrs. Roy T. Mitchell in Sher
ment is greater than you assume. What would it
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. gelistic service, 7:30 p.m. Subject: 2:00 p.m.
wood Forest.
cost you to replace your furnishings. Phone us
Pupils received up to the age of When Will Plymouth Believe In
Mr. and Mrs. R. Labbe will en
for free inventory folder.
twenty years. Wednesday evening Christ?” The prayer services on
tertain at their annual family
.vwtiniony service. 8:00.
dinner Christmas day.
Wednesday night at 7:30 followed
“Christian Science” will be the by a message by a missionary
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris *
subject of the lesson-sermon in from Latin-America. The Bible
and family will participate in is
all Christian Science churches school Christmas program will be
progressive dinner, Christmas
INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFar day as is their usual custom, the
throughout the world on Sun given Thursday night at< the
day, ’’December 26. The Golden church. Come one, come all. A land of Detroit will be the guests other hosts to be Mr. and Mrs.
861 Penniman Avenue
Phone 3
Text, from Isaiah 55: 1, is: “Ho, personal note. The Stouts, as new of their daughter and husband, Howard Harkness and Mr. and
Plymouth, Michigan
every one that thirsteth, come ye comers to your community desire Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Coon, Mrs. Hazen Peterhans in Detroit,
to the waters, and he that hath to extend the season’s greetings Christmas day.
where the first and last courses
no imoney; come ye, buy, and to the many new friends we have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook of the dinner will be served.
eat; yea, come, buy wine and met here, and to all we hope to will have as their dinner guests
Miss Emily Stevens of Dear
milk without money and with meet and make your friendship | Christmas day, H. Ruloff, Mrs. E. born spent the week-end with her
out price.” Among the Bible ci in the near future. The Stout J Cox and family and Mr. and Mrs. aunt, Mrs. William Howes, of
tations is this passage (Romans family.
William H. Cook, of Detroit.
Rosedale Gardens.
15: 4): “For whatsoever things
I The plays given Friday eveMiss Lillian Howes entertained
were written aforetime were writ
I ning by the 7th and 8th grades, five high school girls at a Christ
“Unto You is Born
ten for our learning, that we
I under the direction of their mas party Monday evening at her g
a Savior!”
through patience and comfort of
teacher, Edwin Johnson, were- well home on Cranston avenue, Rose-[5
Come and attend
the scriptures might have hope.”
received.
dale Gardens. Those present were i g
the holiday services:
Correlative passages to be read Christmas Eve .................7:00
The Presbyterian church will Marcelene Ouelette, M a r i o n [ - y
from the Christian Science text
have Christmas eve service be James, Edyth Laughman, Wini- j g
Children’s Service
book, “Science and Health with Christmas Mom ............. 10:30 ginning at 10:30 o’clock. There fred Voss, Carolyne Bowser.
iy
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary Sunday .................... Dec. 26th
'V
1
Baker Eddy, include the follow
German—9:30
1
ing (p. 358): “Christian Science,
English—10:30
understood, coincides with the Old Year’s Eve ................. 7:30
I
Scriptures, and sustains logically
Holy Communion
and demonstratively every point New Year’s Day...............10:30
it presents.”
May Christmas Joy
be yours throughout
the New Year!
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
EST HAVEN
Plymouth, Michigan
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng
lish, Sunday, December 19. Chil
dren’s service with Christmas
tree, Thursday evening, Decem
ber 23 at 7:00 p.m. Last rehearsal
for the program for the children
Saturday, December 18 at 1:30
pm.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Beautiful Cyclamen-Jerusalem Cherries and
Poinsettias for Christmas
Cut flowers in
season

The Corbett Electric Co.

SEASONS
GREETINGS

I

Add more Christmas
cheer to your home with
flowers—You can always
get them fresh at the

Sutherland Greenhouses
Ann Arbor Road at Harvey Street
Phone 534

CHARLES GUSTIN

^

*5

********************'6***'****'*14'****!

Helen Davis - - - Gifts

YYCay Yours Be
^Che (Merriest
of All Merry

CALVIN SIMON

Christmas Days

and the employees of Simon’s
Store wish you a Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

How Much Are Your
S, Household Furnishings
3 Worth?

Rosedale
Gardens

WALTER A. HARMS

s

We Send You Our
Sincere Wishes
For A
Merry Christmas

Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.
PHONE 102
For Prompt Delivery

\ C°*
%
Good until Xmas

R

MATERNITY
HOSPITAL
10 Days, $35.00
Mrs» Alice M. Lane

Superintendent
Phone 144
235 South Center St.
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
12-24-37

NAZARENE CHURCH. — Sun-1
day school. 10:00 am.; morning
worship. 11:30 a.m.; Young peo- •
pie's meeting. 6:30 p.m.; evening j
worship. 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
prayer meeting, 7:30 pm. Mrs. •
John Kainz, our new young peo
ple’s president, extends a hearty;
welcome to all young people who 1
do not attend elsewhere to come •
to our young people’s service.

JACK MILLER
Studebaker Sales and Service
SINCLAIR GAS & OILS

Hoping that this will be the
best Christmas you’ve ever
had.

Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Service Station No. 1—
Call us tor lumber when you plan any
building or repairing.

Free Coupon

JACK MILLER, Phone 9171
Service Station No. 2—
FRANK KREMER, Phone 9166

Are you Irantic lor a Christmas gilt?
Give Candy,----- % lb. 25c, 1 lb. 50c, 2 lbs. $1.00
Christmas Wrapped
Candy in Glass Dish, Chrome Tray,_____ $3.00
Candy in Mirror Box, Very Useful______ $3.00
Candy in 5 lb. box at-------------- $1.25 and $2.50
Candy in Steel Chest, Gilbert’s______ $1.50
Double Kay Mixed Nuts, 1 lb. in Metal Box, $1.00
Gold double compacts with Unstick ................................... S3.00
Gold Triple Compacts, Or Mesh Bag.................$3.50 and $6 00
Shari Sets—Powder, Perfume, Cream, Talc
.......
$10.00

’ FOR MEN
Face Powder (Cara Nome) in Cigarette Boxes...................$2.25
Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, Kodaks, Playing Cards, Cigarettes,
Shaving Brashes, Utility Sets with Shaving Cream, Brush,
Lotion and Powder.

Eckles Coal
& Supply Co.
Phone 107

Your Red & White Food Stores
wish you all
A Very Merry-Merry
Christmas
9

"Last Minute Thoughts"
Thursda^n^ndaj^^ecembe^3r^n^24tli

WALNUTS

22c

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
g Hard Mixed,...................................14c
| Chocolate Drops,...........................11c

S PECANS
|
|
X
X
I

- 24c

CHRISTMAS FRUITS
Snow Apples,.....................6 lbs. 19c
Florida Oranges,.....................lg. 25c
California Oranges, lg. 25c and 30c |
Pink Grape Fruit,-------------------6c

j Mixed NUTS

lb 22c

VEGETABLES
TOMATOES, HEAD LETTUCE, CELERY,
CARROTS, GREEN PEPPERS, BAGAS,
CUCUMBERS, RADISHES—At lowest prices.

Box Candies, 1 lb. Chocolates,.... 60c
5 lb. box,............... '............$1.25 up
Quaker

Ask for coupons for $40.00 I
58 i

. given away fitt Consists of

Beyer Pharmacy
Phone 211

165 Liberty St.

COFFEE________ 27c
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
ututwwn.
PHONE 53
Phone 272
FREE DELIVERY

7

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

Friday, December 24, 1937

LEGALS
SECOND INSERTION
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Ada V. Wallworlc
of theJ'“Ciry of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ised under the laws of the United States
of America, dated March 20. 1934. and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
March 26. 1934, in Liber 2700 of Mort
gages, on Page 103, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of savl
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal, interest and tax
advance the sum of Ten Thousand Three

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion

at

the

Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Dollars
($10,348.22) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREORE. by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 15. 1938 at 12
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124)
Robert Oakman’s Ford Highway and
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter
(54) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Ten Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract and
Section Twenty-eight (28) Town One (1)
South Range Eleven (11) East Green
field Township. Wayne County, Michigan
according to the plat recorded in liber
35 page 82 plats.
DATED: December 17. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
Dec. 17 24 31: Ian. 7 14 21 28: Feb.
4 11 18 25: Mar. 4 11.

THIRD INSERTION
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building.
Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Archie H. Collins. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
visiting

MASONS
WELCOME
Installation of officers,
Friday. December 17
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than'
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on June 15. 1934. in Liber 2726
of Mortgages, on Page 316. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice Tor principal and in
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE
arf» 34/00 ($4183.34) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in saia mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. March 2nd.. 1938 at
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress St. entrant-

*
.
| In appreciation of your

*

V

; patronage, we extend
s the Season’s Greetings.
REED’S RESTAURANT
a

950 Starkweather Ave.

Of all the good things in this
world, We wish you the very
best for Christmas and the
New Year.

Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe

TheTONQUIS
Published at
Tonqnish Creek,
Michigan
There wasn’t any BREEZE last
week. A BREEZE reader who is
in the arrears said he would
bring in a cord of wood in pay
ment of his subscription. He
didn’t bring it and it was too
cold in the BREEZE office to
work, so there wasn't any good
news for you last week. Another
sub paid this wek, so that’s why
you’ve got another BREEZE. The
editor is holding back the name
of the scamp who failed to de
liver, but if he doesn’t bring the
wood in pretty soon, his name
will be printed for Creekers to
read.

FIFTH INSERTION

TENTH INSERTION
OSCAR A. ADEL.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1735 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan.

3500 Barium Tower. Dettoit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

SEASON’S GREETINGS

Daniel’s Sweet Shop
"We make our own Ice Cream”

v

|

orc

c tin os

fTy. u )

May our Season’s Greetings
blended with those of your
friends, brighten the remain
ing days of this year with joy
for the coming year.

Diamond Pontiac
. Motor Sales

— v 1382 S. Main St.

Phone 493

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such
default having continued for more than
ninety days) in the terms and conditions
of a certain mortgage made bv HENRY
W. DAMROW and MARTHA DAMROW, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated No
vember 15. 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on November 20. 1934.
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 65.
and sa'd mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
tho date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars
($1,363.43) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. February 21. 1938 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the southerlv or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building, in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or
much thereof as may be necessary to
the amount due as aforesaid, and any
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed. at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, whichtv premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deLot Five Hundred Forty-five (545)
Frischkom's Tireman Park Subdivision
of part of the West half (54) of the
northeast quarter (54) of Section Four
(4). Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven
(11) East, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber Thirty-four (34). Page
Forty-three (43) of Plats.
DATED: November 26. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HYMAN A. KRAMER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
3500 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
_ Nov. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31 ; Jan.
P 14 21 28; Feb. 4 11 18

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more th
ninety days) in the conditions df a certs
mortgage made by MAE E. ALGOE. _
widow, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 27th,
1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds fot Wayne County,
Michigan, on March 5th, 1934, in Liber
2693 of - Mortgages, on Page 23, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby

BREEZE
The People's
Watch Dog
Vol. 1

spring is already predicting dire
things for next spring. He fears a
bigger flood than the Creek has
ever experienced. “All I ask is for
the tobacco chewers and others
to get 'em sandbags ready,” said
the young man the other day.
"I'm not hunting nor fishing any
more way up in the wilds until
we can lick the floods and when
we get them subdued, then it’s
time to talk about the wilds of
the northlands again. NOT NOW.
Get the sandbags ready, that’s
all.” Creekers don't think much
of flood talk at a time when
they can’t hardly stand up be
cause of ice and snow.

Page 11

and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on January 24, 1938 at 11:00 o’clock
n the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage, will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and ail legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises arc described
as follows:
That certan piece or parcel ot land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu
macher's Subdivision of part of Private
Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688).
Village of St. Clair Heights, according to
the Plat tnereof recorded in the Office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 21. page 45 of Plats.
EATED: October 29. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HARRY C. MARKLE. Attornev for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26: Dec. 3,
10. 17. 24 «i- Jan. 7 14 21, 1938.

to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount duo as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as: Lot 533 Holden and Mur
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lots 3
and 4 Tireman Estate. Quarter Sections
50. 51 and 52. Ten Thousand Acre Tract
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South
Range 11 East, according to the plat there
of recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28
of Plats, Page 10.
DATED: December 3rd. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building.
Detroit, Michigan
Dec.3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Jan. 7. 14.
21. 28; Feb. 4. 11. 18, 25.
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father to my step-brother. And
now just who the heck am I?”
Members of’the Purity League
are trying to figure that one out.
A shipment of felt boots has
arbivecj for the winter trade.
Some of the wood choppers who
have been in down at Abie Gold
stein's trading post say they are
not as thick as they used to be.
Maybe there’s not as much felt
as there used to be.

Defaults having been made in' the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit, Wayne
"Conie on! Why don't ya fight?"
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
"On accounta my New Year's Resolution!"
organized under the laws of the United
| States of America, dated February 26.
; 1936, and recorded in the office of the
i
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
. __ uant to wh ch there is claimed to be
EIGHTH INSERTION
1 Michigan, on April 3. 1936, in Liber 2900
duo and unpa:d on said mortgage at the
, of Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mortdate of this notice for principal and in- _ „
t the sum of THREE THOUSAND EARL J. DEMEL.
1 gagee having elected under the terms of
SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY & 92/100 Atrornev for Mortgagee.
| said mortgage to declare the entire prin
DOLLARS ($3,680.92) and no suit or
" e
”
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
proceeding at law or in equity having
| pursuant to which there is claimed to be
been instituted to recover the debt secured
: due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
' sa;d mortgage or anv part thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
date of this notice for principal and inter
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
est the sum of Forty-one Hundred Eightytho power of sale contained in said mortico oi
Defaults having been made (and such one and 77/100 Dollars ($4181.77) and no
and pursuant to the Statutes
of mt
the
a'.ain of Mxh'van in such case made
made and
and defaults
. . . having
, .- continued
—..... _ for more than suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN n’"',y daysL’n?hc1S.0S‘lit,?.nS^LaVrtrta,!5 been instituted to recover the debt secured
that on Monday. February 14th. 1938 at ft0"*’** Tpnqyvn k?
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard J?.AR\Ari °R.OS,?,KO- J”3
the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tht
- s at the Southerly or Congress Street
'rn’ppnS. power of sale contStneU in said mortgage
.. HOME OWNERS’
entranen to the County Building in the ,o
OWNERS LOAN CORPOIh
CORPOPb and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
ATION,
a
Corporation
organized
under
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michiof Michigan in such case made and pro
the
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
(that be'ng the place of holding CirCourt in sa:d County) said mortgage dated May 24, 1934. and recorded in the that on Tuesday. January II, 1938 at eleven
be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
. to the h:ghest bidder of the premises County. Michigan, on June 13, 1934, in at the south or Congress Street entrance
Liber
2725
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
199,
of the County Building in the City of
described in said mortgage, or so much
•hereof as may be necessary to pay the and said mortgagee having elected under Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the terms of said mortgage to declare the being the place of holding Circuit Court
sums which may be paid by the under entire principal and accrued interest there in said County) said mortgage will be
signed at or before sa!d sale for taxes on due. which election it does hereby exer foreclosed by a sale at public suction to
and/or insurance on said premises, and cise. pursuant to which there is claimed the highest bidder of the premises described
all other sums paid by the undersigned. to be due and unpaid on said mortgage in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
w:th interest thereon, pursuant to law at the date of this notice for principal, in may be necessary to pay the amount due
a"d to the terms of said mortgage, and terest. insurance premium, and tax ad as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in- vance the sum of Two Thousand Eight may be paid by the undersigned at or
10/100 Dollars before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
clud:ng an attorney's fee. which premises Hundred Sixteen and
($2,816.10) and no suit or proceeding at on said premises, and all other sums paid
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- law or in equity having been instituted by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
I'a’ed in the City of Detroit. County of to recover the debt secured by said mort pursuant to law and to the terms of said
Wayne. Mxhigan. more particularly de gage or anv part thereof:
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges asd
scribed as:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
Lot 113 Butterfield & McVittie's Sub- power of sale contained in said mortgage premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
div-’s'on of Lots 9 and 16 of Montclair and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sections of Michigan in such case made and pro situated in the City of Detroit, County of
48 and S3. Ten Thousand Acre Tract. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
Greenfield, (now City of Detroit), Wayne that on Tuesday, January 25, 1938 at cribed as: Lot Five Hundred twenty-four
Countv, M:ch:gan. according to the plat twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard (524) Gratiot Meadows Subdivision of the
thereof recorded on May 13. 1893. in Timo at the Southerly or Congress Street west half of the northeast quarter of SecSouth,- ----Range
~
-------- Town
-------1 -------------------------Liber’18. Page 61. of Plats, Wayne Coun entrance to the Wavne County Building,
i in the City of Detroit. Couny of Wayne City of Detroit and Gratiot Township, actv Records.
■ and State of Michigan (that bSng the I cording to the plat thereof recorded in
DATED: November 19th. 1937
1 place of holding Circuit Court in said ' liber 46. page 57. Plats.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
DATED: Octobe- 15. 1937.
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed 1
by a sale at public auction to the highest !
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
bidder of the premises described in said
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
gage, or so much thereof as may be I OSCAR A. ADEL,
Attorney for Mortgagee
necessary to pay the amount due as afore- Attorney for Mortgagee.
Bus'ness Address: Plymouth. Michigan
and any sum or sums which may ' 1735 Dime Bank Building,
Nov. 19. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; be paid by the undersigned at or before I DetroitfJ Michigan.
Jan. 7 14 21 28: Feb. 4 11.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
Ocr. 15. 22. 29: Nov, 5, 12. 19, 26
said premises, and all other sums paid by
tho undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
SEVENTH INSERTION
suant to law and to the terms of said I
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and :
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which I
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
premises are described as follows:
'
That certain piece or parcel of land sit. i
Attorney for Mortgagee
600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit, County of I
Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
particularly described as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot Fifty-Nine (59) Pilgrim Homes ;
Subdivision of part of the North Half
(54) of the West half (54) of the West'
half (54) of the West hall (54) of the I
Northea-t
O-a-ter (54) of Section 1. '
CARL E. GAKSTATER AND HELEN
Range 11 East, as recorded
MARGARET GAKSTATER. bis wife Town 1
(ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAK in Liber 38 of Plats, Page 14, said Wayne
County
Records.
STATER), of the County of Wayne. State
Together
with
the hereditaments and ap
of Michigan. to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation purtenances thereunto belonging.
organized under the laws of the United DATED: October 27. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
States of America, dated May 28. 1935,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and recorded m the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on EARL J. DEMEL.
June 6. 1935, in Liber 2813 of Mortgages, Attorney for Mortgagee,
on Page 244, and said mortgagee having 2906 Union Guardian Bldg..
elected under the terms of card mortgage | Detroit. Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
Oct. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26; Dec. 3.
to declare the entire principal and accrued |
10, 17 24. 31; Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.
interest thereon due. which election it does I
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there |
MARKLE.
ia claimed to be due and - unpaid on said I
mortgage at the- date of this notice for I
■
principal and interest the sum of Four I 2450 Ntl’ Bt B1dg" Detroit. Michigan
Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-one and
15/100 ($4751.15) and no suit or proceedNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ing at law or in equity having been in- ,
________

Notice of
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
Board of Review will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the City Hall on Wednesday, De
cember 29, 1937 from 9:00 A. M. until 5:00 P. M.
at which time the following special assessment
rolls will be reviewed:
Church Street sidewalk and curb & Gutter (Har
vey St. to Main St.)
Beech Street water main and 12" storm sewer
(Herald St. and westerly boundary of Wm.
Eckman Sub.)
Maple Avenue sanitary sewer (Fairground Ave.
to Virginia Ave.
Joy Street sanitary sewer (Fairground Ave. to
Virginia Ave.)
Kellogg Street sanitary sewer (Wing St. to Ton
quish Creek)
Any property owners deeming themselves ag
grieved by the assessment will have an oppor
tunity to be heard. Any person dissatisfied with
the decision of the Board of Review, may appeal
to the City Commission at its next regular meet
ing after the completion of such review by the
Board.

William B. Petz,
City Assessor
Dec. 16 & 23 |

a?SO—predict, NORMAN IB GEDDES
“If you drive M blocks or more In
‘the City of Tomenow,' you’ll uee
Bxpreee Streets allowing speeda up
to 5* miles an bour?’~predicts
Normsm Bel Geddes, autnorlty on
Future Trends.
“One-way Local Streets will be
made wider by the deration of side*
walks to second-floor level... elimi
nation of parked cars and loading
tracks.”

-but TODAY
round town
4 miles in 5 are
Stop and Go

NOW THFRKROPTf
' w
i ...
having continued for more than I
NOW THEREFORE, ny virtue of the i ninety days) m the conditions of a certain ;
power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage made by ANTHONY RISS and i
J>.uPuant -t0 th« Statutes of the State | CLARA RISS. his wife, of the City of
viel”g*2.,”?„8u,ch CM« ™«de and pro- . Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. te 1
SSr3’
GIVEN HOME OWNERS’ LOAM CORPORA-i
that on FEBRUARY 2. 1938 at 12:00 ] TION. a Corporation organized under the I
o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at i laws of the United States of America. I
12“
or Congress Street entrance dated March 6. 1934. and recorded in the1
! 1?,
County Building in the > office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
. City - Detro t. County of Wayne. Michi- County. Michigan, on March
11, 1934
I gan '-hat bemg the place of holding Cir- , in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545.:
cu2* 5°urrt
s*'d County ) said mortgage and said mortgagee / having elected under [
■will be n-'clo-ed bv a sale at public auc- the terms of said mortgage
to declare!
tion tn tb- highest bidder of the premises ' the entire principal and accrued interest ,
described -n sa d mortgage, or so much thereon due. which election it does hereby ;
! thereof as may be necessary to pay the exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
amount due as aforesaid, andany sum : to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage ■
or sums which may be paid bythe under- 1 at the date of
this notice for -principal '
signed at or before said salefor taxes and interest the
sum of Two Thousand
and/or insurance on said premises, and all , Seven Hundred F»fty-six Dollars and
other sums paid by the undersigned, with eleven cents ($2,756.11) and no suit or
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to l proceeding at law or in equity having been
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal instituted to recover the debt secured by
costs, charges and expenses, including an , said mortgage or anv part thereof:
de- ; ———
—

ODAY'S stop and go is
the costliest kind of
driving! Just one stop can
waste enough gasoline to
drive % of a mile.
While traffic authorities
are planning “the City of
Tomorrow,” Shell engineers
have developed a fuel . . .
Super-Shell, to meet to
day’s driving problem.
Automotive engineers use
the term “motor-digesti
ble” to describe Super-Shell,
because at all speeds it is
converted so quickly, so
completely into power.

T

That _ certain piece or parcel of land sit- |

in the Township of Brownstown. 1
Doc Butz and Doc Champe. the uated
County of Wavne. Michigan, more partic
Eearnings of
Creek’s crusading crusaders, have ularly described as:
announced that there's going to Lots One Hundred Sixty-four (164),
One Hundred Sixty-five (165). One Hunbe a magic lantern show some i dfed Seventy-two (172), One Hundred
night soon. They have got some i Seventy-three (173). One Hundred
Stu Dodge, who seems to be
(174). Section One (I) of
Creeker Fred Schrader has the new illustrated pictures entitled, JI Seventy-four
sort of generalissmo of most
Plat of the Village of Gibraltar, being part
boys
figuring
a
new
one
out.
He
“Touch Not The Cup." that they I vf Private Claim S4 and fractional section
things going on down in the
Certificates
' Ono YD. Town Five (5) South. Range
Creek, has delegated Purity Lea said a com husker from over will show just before New Years. Ten (10) East. Township of Brownstown,
45 Years of
according to the plat thereof as recorded
guer Stan Corbett to be Santa near the upper waters of the
in
Liber
16
of
Deeds.
Page
121,
Wayne
Speaking of Christmas, ye edi County Records.
Dependability
Claus to the juniors who fill the Tonquish stopped in at his buf
places of real. . he-men at the falo ranch a while back to look tor would like to remind some DATED: October 29. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
family table down at the Creek’s over his herd. He began talking of the BREEZE readers that his
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
to the Creek’s buffalo king about wants are many. Please take the
eating house.
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
[ family in-laws and Fred said he hint.
Attorney for Mortgagee
5AVIND5 onoLDAN R55N
said something he couldn’t figure
600 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
ALICE M. SAFFORD, Local Rep.
Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24
Ye editor asked Cdnstable Mat out. “I’ll tell you how it is,” Fred
It might be interesting to Ton
31: Jan. 7 14 21 28. 1938.
thew Stephens Madison Powell said the young man said, “I met quish Creek residents to know
the other day about his clean-up a young widow with a grown-up that that outstanding young ar
campaign he is going to start just daughter, and I married that tist who made the picture for
before the spring election. Matt widow. Then my father met out The Tonquish Creek BREEZE
said: “See here young feller, step-daughter, and married her. heading is on the road to fame
when it’s time to talk we’ll talk, That made toy wife the mother- Mr. Robert Wesley just had some
but it ain’t time to talk yet. You in-law of her father-in-law— of his works published in Life, a
should have more Christmas and made my step-daughter my ritzy paper that is running in
spirit in you right now anyway. step-mother and my father be competition with the BREEZE.
FOR ACTION SEE - cUfC
The idea of mixing politics up came my step-son. See? Then my The pictures he made was in a
with Yuletide. You want to re step-mother, the step-daughter big advertisement used to pro
member Fm constabj# hereabouts of my wife, had a son. That boy mote one of the Creek’s infant
COMPLETE aGEKCy
now.” That’s not/ah he said, but was of course, my brother, .be industries. Of course some one
real estbte ihSURAnCE bonds
It is all that’s printable.
cause he was my father’s son, thit had to pay to get the pictures in,
293 5 M a; N ST
PHONE 658
he was also the son of my wife’s but they was there just the same.
Harold Finlan who successfully step-daughter and therefore her Keep your eye on this talented
combatted the creek flood last grandson. That made me grand young wizard of pen and brush.

Paid On
Savings

Your regular use of SuperShell will save on stop and
go. Try a tankful today at
our station.

FSJAND.ARD

Supe^Shell
1ELU

Season's Greetings - Dny
’\*7

Our IPi'sA

To You! A Very Merry Christmas!

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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Classified. Ads
FOR SALE—Turkeys, geese, ducks
and chickens, dressed or alive.
Bert Kahrl. 34918 Plymouth
FOR SALE—Two young new
road, first house west of Wayne
milch cows. Arthur Huston.
road. Phone 7142F5.
lt-c
Canton Center road.
lt-c
FOR SALE—We have an especi
FOR SALE—Electric cutting box,
ally nice • selection of Christ
motor and belt: all in good
mas trees, all sizes and reason
shape. 1635 Plymouth road.
ably priced. Bert Kahrl. 34918
13-tfc
Plymouth road, first house
west of Wayne road. Phone
FOR SALE—80-acre farm, priced
7142F5.lt-c
at $100.00 per acre. 4675 Powell
road. 3 miles west of Plymouth.
11-tf-c

For Sale

For Rent

FOR SALE—Apples, Jonathans, FOR RENT—Modern 6-room
Baldwins, and1 Rhode island
house, large Jot. Phone 22. 280
Greenings at Fred Rocker’s. 1
South Main street.
lt-p
mile south of Plymouth on the
Ann Arbor road.
lt-p FOR RENT—Three light house
keeping rooms, furnished. 191
FQR SALE—Specials for Christ
E. Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-p
mas.
Canaries,
guaranteed
singers and hen birds. Select
one now and I will hold until FOR RENT—5-room cottage fur
nished: stove heat. 1635 Plym
Christmas. 1520 Canton Center
outh road.
13-tf-c
road.
. 13-t3-p
FOR SATE—Pianos, apartment FOR RENT—2 rooms, furnished
for light housekeeping. Adults
uprights, grands and consoles,
only. 1626 South Main street.
prices very low and easy terms.
Phone 166.
lt-p
Also used pianos at any price
to suit your budget Come in
and see them. Phone 996J. FOR RENT—Fine six rooms and
bath:
hardwood
floors
and
fin
Carrie M. Chadwick. 25 South
ish. hot air heat. $35.00 per
Grove street. Ypsilanti, Michi
month. Giles Real Estate, lt-c
gan.
13-t3c

RENT—Furnished apartFDR WANTED
and the Pere Marquette. The
lt for two adults. 575 South Will pay highest market price. P.TA_of-the school will be the
n street.
lt-c Phone or write us before you sponsor, and one of the teachers,
sell;. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled Mr. Wilcox, will be scoutmaster.
FOR RENT—Lower 5-room flat, Lake; Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
also 2-room furnished apart
A new Cub Pack is being or
ment. Inquire at 461 Jener
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
Place.lt-p taught by appointment by the ganized at Northville under the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on the sponsorship of the Rotary club
stage and exhibiting for the lead^ there. A. C. Carlson is to be the
ing ballrooms of the country. Cubmaster.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
WANTED—To wish everybody a tap dancing. It will be worth your
It is interesting to note that
Merry Christmas. John Straub. while to give us an interview. Lo
lt-c cated at 132 Randolph street. all of our existing Scout Troops
Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc of the Plymouth district are at
WANTED—6-room house or lar
least five years old, the youngest
ger on west side of Plymouth:
CARD OF THANKS
being N-4. organized April 22,
call Farmington 344F4 between
We wish to thank our many 1932, and the oldest being N-l,
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
lt-p friends and neighbors. Rev. *North
started April 1, 1917. The Com
for his comforting words. Mr. | missioner has just completed the
WANTED — Two unfurnished Schrader and everyone who as
rooms, suitable for light house sisted us in any way during the pleasant job of presenting the
keeping. Write Box 25. c/o illness and death of our grand appropriate Veteran Emblems for
The Plymouth Mail.
lt-c mother. Mrs. Nancy Cunningham. the troop flags of the six troops
which have reached another vet
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gloss
WANTED—To buy 60 or 80 acre
eran rank since he took office.
Grandchildren and great
farm within 30 miles of De
grandchildren.
The other three will be due for
troit city hall. Pay $3000 cash
theirs shortly.
down. Theodore Graether. P.O.
IN MEMORIAM
box 91. Detroit, Michigan.
In
loving
memory
of
our
dear
14-2t-p mother who passed away nine
The next district event is la
years ago. December 21. 1928. beled on the program as a "Dem
WANTED — Floor sanding and Loving and kind in all her ways. onstration”. It will be held Thurs
filling floors. Old floors made Upright and just to the end of day evening. January 13, at the
to look like new. Quick service,
her days.
Training school. The program
reasonable. Estimates free. Call Sincere
and true in her heart will be different from any de
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
mind
veloped before in this district and
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, A and
beautiful memory she has left will prove too interesting for any
near Newburg road.
13tf-c
behind.
scout, scouter. parent or friend
Her
loving
children
WANTED—Young men for dairy
to miss.
and grandchildren.
business, age 21 to 28, selling
experience preferred, willing to
IN MEMORIAM
After that comes Anniversary
move to Ann Arbor, Michigan.
In memory of Clarence E Week. We hope that each troop
Apply by letter, giving full in Heller. December 23. 1934.
will
find a window and fill it with
formation. Address Box 77 c/o My Lord He is a weaver.
exhibits for that week. On Sun
The Plymouth Mail.
14-t2-c
The web. it is my life.
day.
February 6, we will go to
The pattern would be perfect
church together as is our custom
But for my foolish strife.
in this district. And on Thursday.
LOST—Somewhere in the vicin I break the threads He weaveth February 10, the next Court of
And spoil His good design,
Honor will be held at the North
ity of Harvey and Ann street, a
ville high school.
plaid wool automobile robe, al Because my will so stubborn
so a quilt. Please return to Mr. i Refuses to resign.
Elliott at city hall.lt-c
The four Plymouth Troops are
Forgive me. faithful Weaver.
working with and for the Com
Thy will be done—not mine.
munity
Christmas committee.
Accept this life now yielding
This is our Christmas good turn
And weave the web as Thine.
ATTENTION
Ben F. Heller and family.
and we hope that we will be
Wanted. Good clean used furni- !
asked again to join other civic
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
activities, for it is fine training
tion sale last Tuesday each month, j SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH. in community spirit.
Private sales anytime. Harry C.' C. M. Pennell, pastor. On Sun
Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms j day morning. December 26, our
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone. pastor will speak on the subject:
203-W.
Jan. 1. ’38- "The Day After Christmas”. Bible
school, 11:45 am. "Christian
HARDTIME DANCE
Consecration”, Philippians 1: 12At Jewell & Blaich hall at Plym 26. Memory verse: “For me to live
outh, New Year’s eve. December
31. given by Farmers’ Union. is Christ, and to die is gain.”
Prizes for the best hardtime cos Philippians 1: 21. The singing of
tume: noisemakers for all. 15t2p Christmas carols will be a feature I
of the Sunday evening hymn-sing ,
PIANO TUNING
at 7:30 o’clock. Our Christmas!
Piano tuning, regulating and re- j program will be given on Christ
pairing. C. E. Stevens. 240 North mas eve at 8:00 o’clock. You are
Harvey street. Plymouth. Phone j welcome.
I
623-W. All work guaranteed.
I
in conjunction with
12-4t-c '
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church.
FEED GRINDING
—Harvey and Maple avenue.
You can get your feed ground Sunday after Christmas. Morn
any day. Price 5 cents per bag. ing prayer and sermon at 10:00
Canton Center Feed Mill. 1735 am., and church school at 11:15.
Joy road. Glen Penny.
10-t8-p

Wanted

Lost

Miscellaneous

•Jkb

CASWELL
MIMYAi
CfuAtj■with dum tom pnc trims
The dream of every girl! A gorgeous new cedar chest all
her own—to safe-guard her precious things from prying
eyes. Three big trays that give 1/3 more storage space. .
The two front trays swing out on hinges — giving access
to roomy interior. Choose from the most complete selec
tion of cedar chests in town. Come in today' ''~~~~

Modern or period
styles in all sizes
. •. all prices.

$29-75

Tables in Endless Variety
For Every Occasion

From $150 to $35°°
BLUNK BROS.

Friday, December 24, 1937

Holiday Season

The. various editors of these
notes have been busy lately and
therefore no writeups have ap
peared. You can check this mat
ter for yourselves. Have any of
you been able to even find this
column lately? A number of the
should-be editors are way behind
in their contributions. Don’t they
MY NEXT AUCTION SALE
know, that at school, when a
WILL BE HELD TUES., JAN. 25, composition isn’t handed in, the
857 Penniman avenue. Plymouth, fellow gets 0?
Michigan. Private sales any time.
Store loaded. Harry C. Robinson,
auctioneer.
lt-c
There are several things that
should be brought to the atten-|
BICYCLES. VELOCIPEDES. Ac tion of the district. These should
cessories. Complete stock of all be of interest to you, and also to
sizes and colors. Also re-built YOU. so if you will continue on
balloon tired bicycles. C.C.M. down this column, reading as you
Ice skates. Open evenings until go. you will find out what they
8:00. Reliable Bicycle Shop.
are.
21532 Grand River. Redford.
12-t4-p
P-4 has a new meeting place.
On Tuesday evenings now this |
BROILER CHICKS
Make bigger profits now as feed i Troop meets at the city hall in
is much lower and broilers higher. stead of at the Legion hall at
Order Moore’s Better Bred Chicks 1 Newburg.
for quickest growth. Moore
Hatcheries. 41733 Michigan ave
A new troop is being formed
nue. Phone 421J. Wayne. Mich. j at the Elm school on the Middle
9-tf-c
Belt road between Plymouth road
SIX HEN
FOr large manufacturer starting
new type of work in Plymouth.
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor. For in
terview call at Mayflower hotel. |
Room 226 Monday. December 27,;
4:00 to 8:00 pm. Ask for Bemus
Page.
lt-c I PLike the candles
MEMORIALS
That gleam in your j
By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann i
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.;
window Michigan’s largest manufacturers j
of World’s best Granite and;
Marble. Visit our plant and show-; ! Like the holly
room. Free transportation. No i
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959 ! ? That brightens your
Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
25-tf-c door
FURS! FURS! FURS!
f Comes a wish that
Highest Market Obtainable. Trap
pers and Hunters, don’t fool your
furs away by shipping or carting i This Christmas may
them all over, when Oliver Dix
bring you
and Son of Salem. Michigan, for
30 years have bought of most all
the dealers within 50 miles of you [More gladness
and paid home trapper same pri
ces as outside dealers. Bring your
} Than ever before
furs or hides any morning or
evening before 10:00 o’clock.
Plymouth phone 7122F2 for call
at your house. Muskrat meat
bought with sale of sk-ing where
•and Verna Jean
cleanly handled. Also will pay top
price for fresh muskrats not f extend best wishes lor a j
skinned no deduction.
13-t3p j? Happy Holiday Season j
-I J
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ICE CREAM
to their new found
Place your order now—Cranberry
friends
salad brick; plum pudding brick.
45c per quart. Plum pudding with
cherry bell center, 50c quart.
Vanilla log roll, 50c quart. Oak
land Dairy. 506 South Main St.
An independent organization.
14-ta-c
REWARD
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected promptly.
Sunday service. Highest prices
paid always! Phone COLLECT to
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
Stock Company.
12tfc

Legion Has New
Year’s Dance
The American Legion will give
a New Year’s Eve dance at the
Legion hall Friday evening, be
ginning at 9:00 o'clock. A ninepiece orchestra from Detroit will
play for the occasion, and chicken
sandwiches, punch, and noisemakers will be given each guest.
The public is invited.

Electric Refrigeration
Service
‘Service on all Makes"
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

We have made a lot of photographs for Christmas Gifts this
year and we trust that, for those who receive them, their hearts
will be lighter and Christinas Merrier—
Our Wish to All is. However,

A Very Merry Christmas
We appreciate your patronage and we do hope that you will
not overlook the importance of photographs in every home,
this coming new year.
Sincerely,

THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Phone 72

295 South Main St

Plymouth, Michigan

May Your

our complete line of

Christmas
be a Merry One
At the last minute get Fruit Cakes and
Christmas cookies for your family.

For satisfactory lubrication try

Scouts News

24, recreational activities and the ,
J singing of Christmas carols for
each ccttage on the grounds will
fill the day's program.
On Christmas day, a big dinner
will be served at noon, and gifts
for each child will be distributed
in the cottages where Christmas
i trees will have been previously
placed.
FoXowing the usual Sunday
morning religious service, "The
Nativity Story” will be repeated
for the pleasure of the children
only, and on Monday the drama
club will present "The Christmas
Gimme”, for the day school chil
dren. The same performance will
be given in~the evening for older
students and the members of the
staff.
A program of health education
for girls is planned for Tuesday
evening in the gymnasium, and
on Wednesday evening. December
29, Camp. Fire Girls and the Boy
Scouts will entertain the group.
Motion pictures are again planned
for the following Thursday.
The last of the Christmas ac
tivities will be concluded with
the presentation of "Jack and the
Beanstalk” by the Puppet club
on Friday evening, December 31.

The presentation of the threeact operetta. "The Legend of the
Snow Man.” at the Wayne Coun
ty Training school, at Northville.
Sunday. December 19, marked
the beginning of Christmas ac
tivities and piograms at the
school. This entertainment which
is the high mark of the Christ
mas celebration in the two weeks
that follow, was presented espec
ially for the families of the chil
dren and other friends of the
school. Close to 1200 visitors were
in attendance at this perform-,
ance.
Three hundred twenty-eight
children of the total 700 in the
school will take some part in the
various productions during the
Christmas season. The costumes,
stage settings, and in some cases,
the back drop, are actually con
structed by the children so that
all the projects are a product of
the entire school.
The operetta Sunday was held
in the auditorium at 2:00 o’clock.
"The Nativity Story,” a Christ
mas pageant, with a cast of 16
principal characters and a chorus
of 100 voices, was presented fol
lowing the operetta.
Monday. December 20, a pro
gram of competitive games was
planned after which the Har
monica club entertained. A songslide-sing followed.
Wednesday, December 22, the
operetta was repeated and an
other operetta, "The Kidnapping g
of Santa Claus”, with 75 char
acters and a chorus of 70 voices,
was presented at 2:00 o’clock for
the children of the school and
their specially invited juvenile
guests.
Motion pictures and games
are planned for the children for
Thursday, and Friday, December

For your convenience we announce
A COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE
under the supervision of
LAWRENCE BURGETT

PUBLIC DUMP
To reclaim the low land east
of Newburg lake, between Ann
Arbor and Newburg road. See J.
F. Rousseau. Newburg.
tfc
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Let Us Roast Your Fowl

Burgett’s Service
Next to the Chevrolet Garage on North Main Street
Floyd Burgett
1
Lawrence Burgett
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MERR Y
CHRISTMAS
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There are no words which convey a greater expression of friend
ship and appreciation than these.
Happy are we indeed to extend them to you in appreciation
of your continuous and welcome patronage.
We in return every day of the year try to show our good
will by offering
"■

MEATS OF QUALITY
In keeping with the season, we are offering you
CHOICE QUALITY CHRISTMAS BEEF
AND STRICTLY FRESH HOME
DRESSED POULTRY
At prices as low as quality goods will
permit us to sell.
Of course we have SPECIALS for your
Christmas and Sunday dinners
Our enlarged1- and remodeled grocery department is tilled to
overflowing with many bargains and excellent varieties for your
Christmas and Sunday needs.

Again Merry Christinas to you and YOURS!
And many of them.

»Dr. & Mrs. E. A. Rice j

849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

PURITY MARKET
For
Quality & Economy

Jr-‘ i iff'-

-J,.,

Sanitary Bakery

May you have a very Merry Christmas

Can X93
For Prompt
Delivery

*

